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gloss upon field and forest; a luxuri fectually pricked my vanity when she
way-side, and now and then a con in small rocks of the size of houses
ance of verdure, both wild and culti informed me.thai;. she. overheard him
and
barns,
provided
the
houses
and
“ P h illip s ph on ograph .” venient watering-place for man and
say to his wife,.“ If that is not Ammi
beast; neat-looking farm-buildings, barns are not too large. Then comes vated such as are only seen when there
has been, frequent showers with inter Ladd it is somebody who has. his
the
mammoth
rock.
At
first
sight
the
with thrifty growing crops, especially
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beholder is struck with wonder and vening. sunshine. The sweet scent of nose !”
the hay crop.
OTIS M, MOORE, Editor and Proprietor. If those thrifty farmers had not had awe. How came such a monster here ? clover and daisies and new-mown hay It was a long time before I got
was wafted into the car windows by asleep that first, night; my thoughts
a good share of common sense and What broke it asunder from top to
the friendly breeze all along our route. would keep me running back over, the
bottom?
The
first
that
strikes
his
love of the beautiful, your correspond
A bstract from F ish and Game L aw s.
When we went aboard the baby past; how many years and scenes I
mind
is,
“
And
the
rocks
were
rent.”
ent would have fattigued and melted
railroad train at Farmington, I was as lived over in a few hours. And' Ewas
L andlocked Salmon, T rout and T ogue.— Close away in the highway, thereby making A description of the rock will not be
time from Oct. ist to May ist, excepting on St. Cioix
very interesting to Phillipians, but peo delighted as a lad could be. This almost impatient for the daylight to
and tributaries, and waters in Kennebec County, a small grease-spot, which would have
come, so L could' stroll about the vil
where close time is from Sept. 15th to May ist. Also remained a perpetual memorial against ple from abroad may like to hear was our first ride on the narrow gauge
on certain streams around Rangeley Lakes from July
M ore A non.
and I cannot tell your readers how lage.
about
it.
In
order
to
get
a
good
idea
ist to M ay ist. Penalty $30 and $1 for each Fish them ; but the timely planting of trees
romantic and almost unreal it seemed
of
the
appearance
of
the
rock,
imag
taken. R. S. Chap. 40, Sec. 48 and 49.
fi^ “We are indebted to jino* B*
Black Bass and W hite Perch .— Close time from has prevented such a catastrophe and
to me. But it was a solid fa ct; I was
April ist to July 1st. Penalty $30 and $1 for each afforded the pedestrian shelter and a ine a big apple about the size of a
going to Phillips in a rail-car ! How Carrington, Esq., publisher o f the New
good
large
meeting
house
;
cut
the
ap
Fish.
S almon .— C lose time in tide water from April ist convenient resting-place, seated on
many times I have been over this road Haven Journal & Courier, for the fol
to July 15th. May be taken with single baited hook the soft side of one of the numerous ple in two from the top, a little one
lowing Rangeley item :
and line and artificial flies from A]yil ist to Sept. 15th.
side of the center, spread it apart at in the stage coach and by private con
No nets to be used above tide water at any time, ex rocks in the vicinity.
Lake Point Cottage, July ii&.
veyance
;
but
now
the
little
iron
horse
cept the ordinary landing net. Penalty $50. R. S.
Speaking of rocks, there seems to the top so you would not dare to jump
On Tuesday,. July 1 7th, in the com
goes
puffing
and
snorting
along
!
I
Chap. 40, Sec. 42.
L andlocked Salmon, T rout and T ogub not to be many more in Phillips and Avon across, then cut the biggest part across
pany of die. famous guide, Joe Lamb,
be sold, exposed for sale or transported, between Oct.
and spread it so you could jump across could think of nothing so much as
Master Maurice B. Tuttle, aged four
ist and May ist. Nor Black Bass or White Perch than was absolutely necessary in fin
of
a
great
snake
wriggling
along,
now
between April ist and July ist. Landlocked Salmon ishing off this sublunary system, and if you are real smart, then imagine
teen years* son of Capt. R. A- Tuttle,
and Trout not to be transported eA ept in possession
you can walk through the rock some up and now down ; now ’round to the
of the owner. Over 50 lbs of both not to be caught they seem to have been dumped here
of Boston, succeeded in capturing one
right
and
now
to
the
left,
and
yet
for the purpose of transportation by any one person promiscuously, without any order, and one hundred feet and you have a very
of the monarchs of Mooselookmegunat any one time. Landlocked Salmon less than nine
good model of the Great Rock. The right on, smoothly, easily and beauti
inches and Trout less than five inches in length, not they do not seem to be of any use, as
tic Lake, weighing plump eight and
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allowed to be taken at any time. Landlocked Salmon,
pathway
through
is
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with
one-half (SF2) pounds. The fight in
Trout, Togue, Black Bass and White Perch not to be there are no more worlds to make and
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by
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..
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All other methods prohibited. Penalty $50 dollars. around among and over them.
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by
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thejM
ing
fisherman
who
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through
the
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to
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ground
R. S. Chap. 40, Secs. 52, &c. Boats, Nets, Imple
The writer started out to walk a
handled him until he was netted and
ments, materials used, and ail Fish taken in violation
measures thirty feet. There is a pic smiling intervales seem more beauti
of law, are forfeited, and may be siezed. R. S. Chap. couple of miles from the village to see
safely landed. This fish, according to
ful
than
ever,
and
these
grand
old
40, Sec. 74.
After walking as he ture of this rock with dimensions giv mountains grander than ever. The the guide, is the handsomest in size
Special Laws now in force on Rangeley Lakes the Great Rock.
and Tributaries. Close time for Landlocked Salmon supposed from two to three miles (it ing the height at fifty feet. This prob
and color that has been taken in many
and Trout in the Kennebago, Rangeley, Cupsuptuc,
ably measures from the bottom of the water in the Sandy River is as clear, seasons, and was worthy of the luck
Mooselucmaguntic, Mollychunkamunk, Welokeneba- was Sunday, after tea), he modestly
pure
and
musical
as
when
I
used
to
000k Lakes and streams flowing into same, from Oct. inquired how far it was to the Great rock, which according to said meas
and skill of the older Tuttle, which is
1st to May ist. Spawn not to be used for bait at any
urement must be twenty feet below fish and bathe in it.
well known and envied in this section.
time. Penalty $10 for attempt and $1 for each fish Rock. The fellow inquired of prompt
In
a
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time
we
are
at
Strong,my
the surface of the ground ; this may
so taken.
The aforsaid trout was served up at
No fish to be taken in the Rangeley Stream, South ly answered, “ two miles and a half.”
second
pastorate—
second
to
none,
Bog Stream, Bemis Stream.or the Cupsuptuc Stream, Your tired and chopfallen correspond be, true but it must be guess work. I
the Elmwood, Thursday evening.
however,
in
the
joy
and
success
of
between the foot of the first falls and its source, from
paced around its base and made it
the first day of July to the ist of May. Nor in the ent asked to be excused and turned
The rock is three my ministry and in the morality, hos
F. C. Barker and I. N.
Kennebago Stream between the foot of first falls, near his steps towards home, to take a fair ninety-four paces.
its junction with the Rangeley Stream, and the upper
and
a
half
miles
from
the village and pitality and kindness of the people. Packard, of Indian Rock, recently
start
some
time
hence.
On
the
way
falls at the outlet of Kennebago Lake, from the ist
Now we are passing the Sprague farm. went to Parmachenee Lake to bring
day 0
of
Sept, to the ist day o f May. Penalty $10 back, in going across lots to shorten well worth the trouble of a visit of the
uay
1 ocpi.
The elder Mrs. S. was my father’s sis out John Danforth, who was reported
and $1 for each fish.
—
l:ii»h h__
traveler.
The
writer
called
on
a
venM oose , D eer and Caribou not to be killed, hunt the miles home, he thought he saw
ter. Now the Howland farm. Here
ed or destroyed
No
itroyed between Jan.
j an. ist -and
— -Oct.
, ist. Not
On going to erable gentleman who owns a farm we boys used to come for new cider. dangerously ill. They found him un
anytime.
to be hunted with dogs at any
time. Any person may
maj quite a little bowlder.
and
lives
within
a
mile
of
the
rock
and
able to set up but little, yet he would
kill any dog found hunting Moose, Deer or Caribou. it he found it to be of no mean di
No person is allowed to own or have in possession
never has seen it yet. This gentleman Now the Pope farm; here we came not suffer them to bring him out.—
?°gs for the purpose o f hunting Moose, Deer or Car mensions, though nothing probably
for
maple
sugar
and
syrup;
and
here
ibou, Penalty, Deer or Caribou $40; Moose, $100; compared to the Big one.
This boul is venerable in years and grey hairs, the next day we made a pleasant call on They returned the first of this week,
Logs, $100. R. S. Chap. 30. No person allowed to
has a nice large farm, but his bump of
and report that Danforth is in a poor
destroy, kill or have in possession between Oct. ist der was quite round and too high to
my cousin, Nathaniel Worthley, who way for recovery.
and Jan. ist, more than one Moose, two Caribou, or
Parmachenee is
curiosity is not yet developed.
climb
on
to
easily.
As
it
was
so
very
three Deer. Penalties, Moose $100; Deer and Cari
is now the thrifty proprietor. Soon up near the Canada border, many
round
and
even
surface,
I
concluded
bou $40 each.
we cross the bridge at the Salmon-hole
No Person allowed to transport the carcass or hide,
A Visit to My Old Home. and speed into the village. Dear old miles from civilization.
to pace around it, making it eight rods
or any
any part
or
pari thereof of any Moose, Deer or Caribou,
Tan. ist and Oct. ist. Penalty,
between Jan.
r n w n j, v$40.
,_.
in circumference. How is that for a
fikaT'Parties going to the Lakes will
home nestling among the hills; how
:aver, Otter, Sable.
Silbiu. Musk-Rat and Fisher
Mink. Beaver.
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estroyed between M ay ist and Oct. 15th. cobble-stone in a sheep pasture in
not to be destroyed
I love your very streets and rocks and find the last three miles of staging
to each.
Penalty, $10
Mind you this rock has
at to be Killed except on the Sea Coast Phillips?
Ducks not
dashing river. How dear to my heart among the most pleasant of the trip—
M r . E d it o r :— Will you allow me
from Mlay
ay ist to Sept, ist; then only with fire-arms. never been noticed here ; probably it
these haunts of my boyhood.
Just from Greenvale to the “ City.” The
Partridge and Woodcock not to be killed between
the privilege of expatiating a little on
~
- M — A Pinnated Grouse
DeCj ist and Sept. ist. Quail and Pinnated Grouse is quite small compared with many
there
and
there
I
used
to
catch
the road is better than the average, and
not to be killed or sold or exposed for sale, during the others which I have got to look up.— my recent visit to the friends of my
trout; and there I used to go in swim the view of the Lake is superb. The
months of Sept., Oct. or November, except for con
sumption as fooid within the state.
Penalties $10 “ The Great Rock” has become quite early days and the haunts of my child
ming ; and there I used to go berry stage arrives in due season for dinner
hood, in the grand old town of Phil
each.
Larks, Robins, Swallows, Sparrows and Orioles not noted, and something of a place of
ing ; yonder I drove the cows to pas at either of the two excellent hotels,
lips.
It
may
tend
to
whet
the
appe
to be killed at any time. Penalty $5. Nests, Kggs, resort for sight-seers.
Stereoscopic
and an hour’s rest can be had before
ture.
or unfledged young of any wild bird, except Crows,
Hawks and Owls, not to be taken or destroyed. Pen views of this famous rock are on exhi tite of other former Phillipians to pay
We found a quiet and restful and the steamer arrives on its way down
alty, $10. No person shall transport any of the birds bition and for sale in the P hono , of a visit to the dear old home, and to
the Lake._____________
herein named during the period when the killing of
revive the memories and renew the every way admirable stopping place at
the same is prohibited. Penalty $5.
fice.
,
.
S unday C lose T ime.—No person shall hunt, kill
jfcarThe R. A. Tuttle party, includ
Major Dill can show the visitors to friendships of other years. Five years the Barden House, kept by Mr. Farm
or destroy any game or birds on Sunday. Indians
er. Some other hotels furnish more ing Gen. Harmon, of Conn., now oc
are liable to the foregoing penalties the same as other these regions some big rocks, and a ago I spent twenty-four hours in Philpersons.
,/ood many of them, and he makes liws, arriving there Saturday noon, style, but for good fare, kind attentions cupying Lake Point Cottage,on Rangethem useful and ornamental and has preaching to my friends and towns and reasonable rates I can recommend ley Lake, were out to the Elmwood,
something growing luxuriently among men in the forenoon, and to my form this one. I never more fully realized Thursday night, enjoying the big trout
Views Afoot.
the difference between riding for pleas in Elmwood style, and returning Fri
them all. He has some specimens of er parishioners in Strong in the after
BY T H E STRAN GER.
stones which he has collected and noon, then hurrying to my home in ure, when your conscience would smite day morning.
placed in a conspicuous position m Portland to meet an engagement the you a little for paying so much for a
*®“Master Maurice Tuttle,the mod
short time, and when you were getting
M r . E d it o r .— If any mortal man his grounds which are well calculated next day. At that time I stoutly re
lb.
a good turn-out for a very reasonable est little lad who captured the
solved
that
I
would
never
let
another
or woman has any anxiety to know to excite the curiosity of the curious.
trout Tuesday, was in town last night,
sum.
exactly how much land there is in a
Since writing the foregoing the year pass while I was in the State and
One incident of our ride from and took his portion of the big fellow
mile square of territory, let him or her stranger has traveled again and visited in health without visiting my native
Farmington
to Phillips I must not for at the Elmwood.
on some one of these hot, sunshiny the aforesaid Big Rock, and it is a place. But the years have brought
get to relate :
I met on the train all
their
cares
and
duties,
sorrows
and
days (Sunday, say, for instance), as whopper.
Among the arrivals at the Elm
On arriving at the farm
unexpectedly, Mr. Ezekiel Howland
your correspondent did, go over into which holds up this famous stone I joys, and the visit has been deferred
wood, Thursday evening, were James
and
his
wife,
of
Illinois.
Mr.
H.
is
a
Avon and walk across their Mile railed at the house and inquired of from time to time.
E. Mooney, Esq., and wife, of New
On Thursday p. m., July 5th, Mrs. cousin of mine on my father’s side, York. They go to Mountain View
Square a couple of different ways, and A e good lady. She pointed me the
and
is
a
well-to-do
farmer
in
what
used
to-day. ____
if he or she don’t believe they make right direction and said, you will set L. and myself, with our little one,
Many years
big measure over there, why then I quite a number of rocks, but you wiU started on our little journey. Nature to be the “ far West.”
JGTSome serenading sportsmen
had
elapsed
since
I
had
met
him
be
has never donned a more beautiful
will go to church every Sunday. But not fail to notice the big one.
Mr.
stopped
across the road last night,
fore.
I
flattered
myself
I
was
hold
they have some very good farms over Daggett, the owner of the farm, has apparel in midsummer-time than that
in which she was arrayed ot this time. ing my age well when he recognized and hung their voices out on the front
there, and nice roads, and long ways mad! a good carriage road from
me so readily, but my wife pretty ef- steps.
up hill, and not so long ways down house to the rock. The field abounds There was a freshness, cleanliness and
hdl; nice maple trees growing by the
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“ P h o n o g r a p h .. ”

O. M . M O O R E , E D IT O R .
PUBLISH ED A T PH ILLIPS. FRID AYS

ORATION.
Delivered in Phillips, July 4th, by Rev. J. J.
Hall, of Auburn.
[Revised and Corrected.]

M r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.—
It seems especially fitting that on a day so
memorable in the history o f this nation as
the fourth o f July, that we stop in the midst
o f our pursuits and industries to recall the
events which gave this nation to the world
to be the beacon light of humanity; to ask
where we now stand, and make note of
those forces which are pressing upon us and
shaping our future destiny.
We should
come up to this day not simply to boast of
deeds gone bye, but also to infuse ourselves
afresh with the spirit of those truly heroic
men, who midst dangers of great magnitude
laid the foundations of the greatest nation
and republic the world has ever known.—
Then will the fourth of July become to us
and to our children what the altar o f his
country was to young Hannibal, to which he
frequently repaired to swear afresh allegi
ance to his country’s highest good.
How different the state of things as we
celebrate to-day from the first anniversary of

“ A y , let them rail those haughty ones,
While safe thou dwellest with thy sons,
They do not know how loved thou art,
How many a fond and fearless heart
Would rise to throw
Its life between thee and the foe.
They kngw not in their hate and pride
What virtues with thy children bide—
How true, how good thy graceful maids,
Make bright, like flowers, the valley shades;
What generous men
Spring, like thine oaks, by hill and glen.
What cordial welcomes greet the guests
By thy lone rivers of the West;
How faith is kept, and truth revered
And man is loved and God is feared
In woodland homes
And where the ocean border foams.
There’s freedom at thy gates, and rest
For earth’s down-trodden and opprest,
A shelter for the hunted head,
For the starved laborer toil and bread.
Power, at thy bounds,
Stops, and calls back his baffled hounds.
O, fair young mother! On thy brow
Shall sit a nobler grace than now,
Deep in the brightness of thy skies
The thronging years in glory rise,
And, as they fleet,
Drops strength and riches at thy feet."

As we look back upon the past history of
this nation can any one doubt that an unseen
hand has been guiding this people onward
and upward all these years. Look at those
whom the Mayflower brought to these shores
and the object they had in coming. Other peo
ple had come to this land and the spirit of
adventure was rife, so was the desire to
make rapid fortunes. In 1607 a company
of 105 persons was sent out by a London
organization. They landed on the James
River and founded Jamestown.
The next
year 120 more persons arrived and joined
the young colony, but a very different class
o f men were the pilgrims, the true fathers
o f this nation, who landed on Plymouth
Rock midst the piercing December winds of
1620.
They came not for wealth nor
prompted by the spirit of adventure. In
their own celebrated covenant which was
drawn up and signed in the cabin of the
vessel by the 41 male adults. They declar
ed th£ir object to have been “ God’s glory
and the advancement of the Christian faith.”
W e know full well why they came.
They
came because o f the strength o f their religous convictions’ They had left their homes
in England before, and had sought a more
congenial clime in Holland, but Holland
was a strange world to them and they long
ed to get away from it. Hence they under
took to come America.

said in favor of those who in the early days
of cur colonial life, allowed such a state of
things that both persecutions— that against
the Quakers and the fearful delusion of the
witchcraft— were but a part in this land of a
general persecution and a universal delusionabroad. As for the Quakers they were sub
ject to outrageous indignities in England for
twenty years after the persecution had ended
against them here. And as to witchcraft,
30,000 so called witches were put to death
in England, 100,000 in Germany where the
delusion lasted 100 years, and in three
months 500 were burned in Geneva. If the
fathers of this nation did fall into this fear
ful error— thank God, they were out of it
again sooner than any other country.
It
was on these shores that the spell was first
broken and the bubble first pierced. Apart
from these blemishes upon their fair name,
(and these they owed chiefly to the spirit of
the times) the founders of the United
States were men of lofty purposes, strong
common sense, and keen discerning minds.
They founded schools and were true friends
of education, so that we may well say
knowledge and wisdom were the stability of
their times. But to-day we celebrate not so
much the coming of the Pilgrims to these
shores, with courage strong and hope bright,
and here laying the foundation of a Repub
lic which shall last as long as man is true to
himself and his destiny.
But the rather we
commemorate the act which made the R e
public a fact and not a dream; which cut
loose this mighty country from her rulers;
which broke her shackles and instead of al
lowing her to be a mere subject, yea a slave,
placed a crown upon her brow; clad her
with the garments of liberty, and made her
the Queen of Humanity ! Ah ! me. The
joy which thrilled the hearts of multitudes
when on the 4th of July, 1776, the D ec
laration o f Independence being adopted by
Congress, the old bellman, in response to
his little grandson, who, rushing toward the
belfry and clapping his hands, cried out,
“ Ring, Grandpa, Ring! Ring! R in g!” and

specimens o f earth’s great men, and behind
them all stood the people:
The worthy
descendents of the Pilgrims, the people who
would not willingly lose the rights be
queathed them, nor prove faithless to future
generations— men who have made Lexing
ton, Concord, Bunker Hill, Valley Forge,
and Remington famous for all time, and
who proved to the world that though they
were poor, and few and scattered, and un
used to military life, yet they could not be
conquered though a mighty empire, and their
now mother-land might press the bayonet
at their bosom.
Grand heroes of the past, true, brave, un
conquerable patriots of the young republic,
you did your work well, you built even bet
ter than you knew, and to-day we honor
your sacred memory.
Fellow citizens of a grand republic let me
remind you that we shall honor best the no
ble spirits o f the past by serving faithfully
the present, and living for the future.
We
cannot live in the past if we would, but we
can be as true, as brave, as patriotic to our
day and generation as the fathers were to
their’s. They are grand lines o f Lowell
wherein he says:
“ New occasions teach new duties—
Time makes ancient good uncouth,
They must onward still and upward who
Would keep abreast of truth.
L o ! before us gleam the camp fires; we
Ourselves must pilgrims be;
Launch our Mayflower— and steer
Boldly through the desperate winter sea,
Nor attempt the future’s portals with the
Past’s blood-rusted key.”

So then while we applaud the pilgrim
fathers themselves, and to-day more espec
ially bring our tribute to their worthy suc
cessors, the brave heroes o f the war for In
dependence, let us remember “ New occa
sions teach new duties” — and that we have
a part to do in maintaining the strength and
prosperity o f this republic. Evils have come
upon us, and the demand for manhood was
never greater than it is to-day in these Unit
ed States. What these evils are I have not
the time, nor perhaps would this be the fit
ting occasion for me to enter into the dis
cussion o f—only adding that we endeavor to
keep the home sacred, the school free from
party or priest, the Church true to its high
calling, and the vote and all that relates
thereto, pure and honest, then we need have
no fear for the present welfare or the future
glory o f this great country—

the declaration o f Independence. Then the
“ Quickly at the given signal
oppressor was in the land, and the cause of
The old bellman lifts his hand,
Forth he sends the good news, making
liberty seemed doubtful; the faithful leaders
Iron music through the land.
could not foretell the result of the conflict,
How they shouted! What rejoicing!
How the old bell shook the air,
and though hope never left their hearts, the
Till the clang of freedom ruffled
The calmly giliding Delaware!
circumstances were most trying.
Their
How the bonfires and the torches
treasury was empty, and in what direction
Lighted up the night’s repose,
And from the flames, like fabled Poenix
could the colonies look to obtain a loan?
“ Thou too, sail on, O ship of State,
Our glorious liberty arose!
Sail on, O Union, strong and great!
The soldiers were poorly clad and fed,while
"N o t as the conquerer comes
Humanity with all its fears,
I say that the joy awakened by the loud
They, the true-hearted came;
With all its hopes of future years
the British were being re-inforced by Gen.
Not with the roll of the stirring drums,
clang of that bell has not diminished by the
Is hanging breathless on thy fate.
And the trumpet that rings of fame.
*
Burgoyne with a splendid army, of 8000 men
We know what Master laid thy keel,
coming and going of many years, but to-day
What sought they thus, afar?
What
workmen wrought thy ribs of steel.
its shouts and songs rend the air from
and 40 pieces o f artillery, and, to his ever
Bright jewels of the mine?
Who made each mast and sail and rope,
Maine
to
California..
Let
the
bells
ring
out
The
wealth
of
seas,
the
spoils
of
war?
What
anvils
rang, what hammers beat,
lasting disgrace be it said, he was succeed
T h ey sought a faith’s pure shrine!
as never before; let tens of thousands o f
In what a forge, and what a heat,
A y, call it holy ground,
ing only too well in stirring up the cruel and
Were
shaped
the anchors of thy hope.
bands sound ffi rthjffieir liveliest strains, and
The soil where first they trod!
merciless Indians to take sides with the
let all the inhabita nts of this mighty contiFear not each sudden sound and shock,
They left unstained what there they found
'Tis of the wave and not the rock;
Freedom to worship God.”
nent rejoice and be glad to-day.
“ Regulars” against the colonies. Such was
’Tis but the flapping of the sail
I have been astonished, my friends, as I
They came for principle and they brought
And not a rent made by the gale.
the state of things when the first anniver
their principles with them, and when they haye contemplated the constellation of truly
Spite of rock and tempest roar,
sary o f the Declaration o f Independence landed a new world was born. The true pi great men— men o f gigantic brain; o f
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Sail
on, nor fear to breast the sea:
was celebrated in Philadelphia. But to-day ety o f these men is seen in the appointment broad views; o f far-seeing statesmanship;
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our teats,
what do we see ? The United States appears of a season o f thanksgiving, thus laying the of cool heads tho’ of warm hearts; of lofty
Our faith triumphant o’er our fears,
purposes; of unsullied character and of the
Are all with thee— are all with tbee.
on the western horizon, a vast panorama, foundation for our Thanksgiving Day, im
mediately after their first harvest, and al sublimest patriotism, who were the leaders
a haven o f hope for millions, with peace though during their first year, owing chiefly in the war for independence and moulded
and prosperity dwelling within her borders. to the unusual severity of a northern winter this Republic in its infant days.
Looking at them I am not surpised that
It is true she has had her day of trial, and half of their members died, yet did they see
for four long terrible years did her day of much for the spirit o f thankfulness to be ex in the House of Lords, in 1775, one year
judgement last, but Phoenix like she has ris pressed, so that three days were occupied in before the Declaration of Independence,
en from her ashes, purified and cleansed, their first thanksgiving season, and when Lord Chatham should have paid a glowing
with the brand and curse of infamy forever during the 2d summer after this event a long tribute to the qualities displayed in the first
removed, with her old flag still waving from and severe drought had set in, and there had American Congress: Said he, “ When your
North to South and from East to West with been no rains for weeks and the crops were Lordships look at the papers transmitted us
not a star less, nor a stripe missing from its in danger, these true and tried men show from America, when you consider their de
folds; but, thank G o d ! with one people, one ed their faith in God and in the efficacy of cency, firmness, and wisdom, you cannot
language, and that the language of liberty; prayer by appointing a day for fasting and but respect their cause, and wish to make it
one president and one country, stretches humilliation. I have called your attention your own. For myself I must declare and
forth her domain from the Atlantic to the to these things not for the purpose o f giving avow, that in all my reading and observa
OF MAINE,
Pacific, with millions of acres of tillable soil you a history of all the doings o f these men tion, that for solidity of reasoning, force of
so vast in its extent as to almost defy competi and their times, but the more to impress you sagacity, and wisdom of conclusion, under
tion, and so varied in its nature as to be o f the sterling worth o f the stock at the very such a complication o f difficult circumstan
C. T. Richardson, Propr.
ces, no nation or body of men can stand in
adapted for all kinds of crops needed for foundation of this nation.
the sustenance or comfort of man, while our
And in doing this I am not ignorant of preference to the General Congress at Phil
immense fields have become the source of the mistakes and follies which they and their adelphia.”
This house has long been
supply for other nations who come for our early successors made, often reminding us
Nor was this sagacity and wisdom lacking
known to lake frequenters as
grain as the countries went to Egypt in the o f the remarks of Ruskin that even great during the critical years of the formative
S
o u l e ’s
C a m p
days of Joseph. Just think of it; in one men are like great rivers deep and grand period of our national being.
Look at the
recent year the product of our corn amount on one side but prone to shallowness on the first presidents of this republic— and they and is situated at the head of Mooselookraeguntic Lake, cotnmmding a view of
ed to not less than 2,000,000,000 bushels other. Their penalties for wrong-doeft were were all statesmen of a high order. The il great attractiveness, including the White
worth $600,000,000; the wheat, 500,000,000 often ridiculous and sometimes cruel. W ho lustrious Washington led the way.
He Mountains. The “ Big Lake,” as it is called,
bushels; petroleum, 15,000,000 barrels; could think now of tying a person’s head seemed equal to any task, conquered great for short, is famous for its magnificent
16,000,000 swine; exports o f beef, lard and and feet together and leaving one thus bound difficulties, made the Union loved at home
bacon realized $87,0000,000;
exports o f for nearly an hour, or bringing a man before and respected abroad.
He wrought so
petroleum, tobacco and cotton $745,000,000. a magistrate on the charge of having paint wisely and so well that he still stands, “ First
This is but one year’s showing. Contem on his dwelling house, or subjecting a person in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts
plating it we may well say what hath God who should refuse the office of governor to o f his countrymen.”
His successor was
wrought! Surely “ he hath not dealt so a fine of $100, and one that should refuse John Adams, an elegant gentleman, true
with any other people.” If we look abroad the office o f councillor or magistrate to a patriot and profound statesman; his admin- The Best of Spring Fishing within sight o
house; Cupsuptuc Lake near at hand;
we find other nations are almost convulsed fine o f $50. But then if we did have such stration added to the strength and prestage the
but a mile from Indian Rock, ana a short
Then came for walk from the shores of Rangeley Lake.
or distracted with inward discord and out a law in these days it certainly would be of the young republic.
ward threatnings, and with glaring eyes are because now the squabble is more o f the eight years Jefferson, the radical, the reform
The tables are always supplied with the
watching each other, building new forts and man for the office than the office is for the er, the sage and the scholar; a man of un
best the market affords, and terms reason
sullied character, a great favorite, a wise able.
increasing their standing armies, and each man.
He did
with a foe attacking its own vitals.
Russia
And however far in advance we are in counsellor and an able leader.
t ^ T h i s Is the VERY CENTRE o f the
has her Nilhism, England has her Ireland, our Temperance ideas from what the fathers much to settle the government on a wise
great attractions o f the Luke country.
France her bold radicalism, Austria and o f the country were— I think we should be and safe basis. James Madison was also a
Postoffioe address, Richardson, Me.
He understood
Germany their communism and these dis slow to administer their remedy to a drunk giant among great men.
turbing forces cannot be held in check al ard, v iz: Two quarts of warm water with the science of government in all its branches
36tf
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ways but like some mighty volcano errup- sufficient salt mixed in to make a powerful and was as able in practice as he had been
tron will belch forth darkness and destruc emetic, and a heavy dose of lamp black in theory. He too left the young nation
stronger and more honored and prosperous
tion over their land, but North America with given afterwards.
ountain
iew
ouse
her 50,000,000 population, stands alone
W e have no sympathy with their spirit of than when he took the reins of government.
between two oceans, peaceful and free from intolerance— a spirit which denied the suff James Monroe followed, and he was broad
A t the Outlet of
internal trouble or apprehension of out rage to all who were not church-members; minded, progressive and far seeing. While
ward foes, with possibilities unlimited, and the spirit which banished from their com eminently successful at home, his foreign
resources almost infinite.
But while these pany and their lands, men who were as policy was masterly. These were all mighty
United States thus stand the hope of the noble and as good as themselves; a spirit men of renown. But apart from such men
New World, they are undoubtedly the aston which found its satisfaction in cruelly whip of undying fame as Washington, Adams
ishment, if not the plague o f the Old.— ping from town to town defenceless young and Jefferson, there were others that stand
The people their own rulers, a government women, and executing four persons of out like stars of the first magnitude. Young
o f the people, by the people, and for the blameless lives, for the simple crime of be America is still infused by the fiery patriot
A. The Mountain View House is
people— is something which they of other ing Quakers, and which ultimately found its ism of Henry, and John Hancock, Lee, .JfcfgS jjA located at the outlet of Rangeley
M Lake, close to the Steamboat
lands are slow to learn. But amidst the culmination in the dark days of the witch Roger Sherman, John Penn, and above all
1 TIB 1 111 ill 111
in close proximity
confusion and the taunts from the despot- craft delusion, when in all not less than 20 the one unequaled in diplomacy, Benjamin to the best Trout Fishing in Maine. IX mile
potism o f the older nations, we can take up persons were executed and nearly 200 im Franklin. These and many others appear from Indian Rock. Parties furnished with
Boats and Guides at short notice and reas
Bryant’s sweet song to America, and say;— prisoned.
There is this, however, to be on the pages of history among the noblest onable rates.

H O U SE,

Tim Pond & Seven Ponds !
Trout Fishing & Hunting.
“ Tim Pond” is a beautiful little Lake of
about 1000 acres, surrounded by green hills
and mountains. It is full of very gamy
Tropt of the finest quality, but not large.
The largest caught last year weighed 2 1-8
lbs., and the average was rather less than 1-2
lb. They are very plenty, and anyone can
catch all they want.
The “ Seven Ponds” are situated twelve
miles farther back in the woods among the
mountains, reached by a buck-board road
from Tim Pond —cut through and opened
in 1881. These Ponds are larger, and the
Trout also are larger than those at Tim Pond;
and, being so far from any settlement, have
never been fished but very little-consequently all of the Bonds are full of Trout. All
Sportsmen who visited them last year pro
nounced it the best fishing in New Eng
land.
Game is very plenty ; and Deer are seen
most every day in hot weather, as they come
in small herds to the water to drink.
At Tim Pond are eight good Log Cabins ;
I think the best set of camps in Maine, and
in the most beautiful location that I ever
found in the woods. Near the camps is a
Wring of soft, pure cold water. The cabins
are supplied with a good berth for bed, with
new, fresh houghs and plenty of blankets, and
in each cabin is a small stove. Near by is a
dining-room and a cook -room ; and no
pains will be spared to have the tables sup
plied with everything that can be obtained
that sportsmen like in the woods. I have
six good cabins now ready at the “ Seven
Ponds.” I have good Boats at both places,
and my terms for Board, Camps, and Boats
will be as low as the present times will ad
mit.
Parties buying Tickets for Smith’s Farm,
in Eustis, will be left at my farm, the end of
stage lines, and six miles from Tim Pond.
I keep Buck-board Teams, single and double
to carry Passengers and Baggage from farm
to the Ponds, at reasonable rates.
Parties wishing to visit these Ponds, this
season, can engage Board, Boats, Guides,
and Buck-board Teams, and have everything
in readiness on arrival of Stage, by writing
in advance to

KENNEDY SMITH,
EUSTIS, M AINE.

SHAW HOUSE, EUSTIS,
SHAW & FOLSOM, Prop’rs.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTSMEN.

The Beit Fishinganil HuntingGroundsinMaine.
Fustis Is in the midst o f the best fishing
and hunting in the country, trout and game
of all kinds being abundant and easily tak
en. Three miles from this house is Jim
Pond, and five miles away are Spectacle,
King and Bartlett and numerous other
ponds ; chain of Pends, 15 m iles; Tea Pond,
3 miles; Spencer Stream, Tim Brook and
Alder Stream are easily accessible and afford
excellent fishing.
The Shaw House is the nearest Hotel to
the celebrated Tim and Seven Ponds, to
which teams will he furnished any time.
The Shaw House is very favorably located
for Sportsmen who wish to go Into camp
and still have their family near. There are
many fine fishing grounds easily accessible
to ladies and children. The drives about
Eustis are particularly fine, the roads being
very level and free from stones. The House
is new and newly furnished, with good
sized and pleasant rooms, for 25 to 30 guests.
Terms $1.00 to $2.00 per day.
Fare from Boston to Eustis and return,
$18.60. For further particulars, address the
proprietors.
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LIVERY STABLE!

Rangeley Lakes,

Trout Catches

M

V

]H

Rangeley Lake,

.1

STABLE OPPOSITE THE

Elmwood House.
------ ------------I propose to keep a

FIRST CLASS LIVERY!
With SERVICEABLE and

IS T O B B Y T E A M S
To Let at Reasonable Rates.

For the Lake Travel
P r iv a te
Will be accommodated with any kind of a
rig at short notice. In case a Private Team
is desired for passengers and luggage, pur
chase excursion tickets only to Phillips and
return. Parties taken to any point from Phil
lips. Telephone orders from all points on
the line promptly attended to.
Remember that I shall keep a rig for any
and every occasion, at the Aldrich Stable,
Phillips.
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H. T . KIMBALL, Propr. Boot&Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY. 4*52

8. A. BLANCHARD. Phillips, Me.

Job Printing at this Office.

F eed th e Co w s W ell in Su m m e r .—
The customary loss from poor and defic
ient feed in midsummer, when grazing is
the sole dependence for the summer feed
for the herd, is about two-fifths of what
would have been supplied through the en
tire season. When a herd has been per
mitted to shrink from drought, it not only
gives less milk through all the remaining
part o f the season, but it dries up entirely
very much sooner than when the flow is
kept right up to its maximum measure all
the time. Herds Which are full fed, go
dry on an average only about one month
in the year, while those which suffer from
a drought six to ten weeks in the hot part
o f the season, with no extra feed, go dry
on the average about three months. Ani
mals pinched in the summer get poor and
wanting in vigor, so that they do not stand
the winter so well, and yet it costs more
to winter such a herd than it does a fleshy
one. T o subject cows to a lack o f feed
when they should be doing their best,
brings disaster in every quarter, and in
flicts losses upon the owner which keep
him struggling with poverty from year to
year, and by distressing and discouraging,
make him dissatisfied with his business,
and life an up-hill journey.—National
L ive Stock Journal.

A Sw eet T emper .— N o trait of char
acter is more valuable in a wife than a
sweet temper.
Home cannot be made
happy without it.
It is like flowers that
spring up in our pathway, reviving and
cheering us. Let a man go home at night,
wearied and worn out by the toils o f the
day, and how sweet is a word dictated by
a sweet disposition.
It is sunshine fall
ing on his heart. He is happy, and the
cares o f his life are forgotten.
A sweet
temper has a soothing influence over the
mind o f the whole family. When it is in
the w'ife and mother, you observe kindness
and love predominating over the natural
feelings o f a bad heart. Smiles, and kind
words and looks characterize the children,
and peace and love have their dwelling
there. "Study, then, to acquire and re
tain a sweet temper.

increases it by breaking up the under pasturing, it is well worth while to know
ground stems, each piece o f which will that even for this purpose thorough drain
grow.
By keeping it constantly stirred ing works marked improvement. Again,
Up it will soon be eradicated.— American after under-draining, such land is often
the best for grain and root crops.
Cultivator.
Canxing Riiu dard .— Those who are
fond o f rhubarb are reminded that it can
be canned for winter use in the same man
ner as fruits. If this has not already been
done, the winter’s supply ought to be put
up at once, as the gathering should soon
cease, and the plants allowed to grow and
gain strength for the product o f next
spring. In canning the rhubarb is stewed
the same as if for table.
Sugar may be
added or n ot; it is not necessary for its
preservation, but many think it more con
venient to add it at once, otherwise the
rhubarb has to be heated before it is used,
in order to properly incorporate the sugar.
The hot rhubarb is filled into the jars in
the same manner as stewed fruits, and
the covers put on at once.
Before plac
ing away, try if it is possible to screw the
corks down any tighter.
In gathering
rhubarb at this season select the newer
stalks, as the outer and older ones are
apt to be tough.
The new fangled machine for the farm
er is the new corn and pumpkin seed
planter. It is a tin spout in two compart
ments, with a spade-like lever lower ex
tremity.
An enterprising agriculturist
jabs the lower end into the ground until a
projection on the side opens a valve with
in the spout. The planter obligingly drops
by this operation, the number o f seed*
pre-arranged. A man ean plant twenty
hill* with thi* to one by the old way.
It is claimed that young cattle can be
kept growing finely and faster by scald
ing the meal which obviate* all danger
from acouring; and cattle in years may
in this manner be carried through the
winter from grass to grass, in just such
condition as to fle*h a* may be desired.

JkErnm I
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Stock .— When working your team long
days, it should have a part o f a pail of
water, with a quart o f corn or oat meal
stirred in, at middle o f forenoon and af
ternoon, Teamsters and pedlers whose
days upon the road are not very long, but
who cannot give their teams an hour’s
nooning, a plow team or one on a mowing
machine needs an hour andahalf,often give
a pail of water, with two or three quarts
o f meal stirred in, at noon, instead o f a
regular feed o f hay and oats, and say
their horses do as well as when fed with
the latter.

Q uack Grass.— That pest to farmers,
' William Painter, o f Deleware county,
quack grass, or, as it is often called, quitch Pa., says: “ During an experience of 40
grass, couch grass, etc., is not entirely years as a plain, practical farmer, I have
useless in farming view. The only trouble taken much interest in ascertaining the
is that it persists in growing where it is best season for felling tim ber; and I now
not wanted. It is a rich nutritious grass. state with confidence that fencing timber
On poor, sandy or waste land in the South —such as all kinds o f oak, chestnut, red
it is a valuable pasture grass. I f one has hickory and walnut—cut from the middle
sandy or rocky knolls which are sterile, a
o f July to the last of August will last
sod o f quack grass will clothe them with
more than twice as long as when cut in
a useful verdure. I f such places are to winter. Yes, as a rule, timber will last
be made a permenent pasture, this grass three or four times as long if cut in the
might often be the best to grow. It spreads
months above named.
very rapidly, however, and once in the
ground is very difficult to eradicate.—
Foul foot in cattle is caused by pastur
Thorough tillage will kill it, however.— ing on land so wet that the hoofs sink inSome years ago a large patch o f it grew into the soil.
When it once gets in a
in a moist place on the grounds o f the herd it is apt to become infectious, and
Michigan Agricultural College.
It was great trouble is often found in getting rid
thoroughly plowed up with a cultivator o f it.
Powdered vitriol applied after
three or four times a week during one thoroughly cleansing the foot is the com
season, and every vestige of the grass dis mon remedy. It is harsh, but effectual.
appeared. Ordinary cultivation,however, As boggy land is usually reserved for

B urning T ree Stumps .— Tree stumps
are said to be easily removed by boring a
two-inch hole eighteen inches deep into
the stump. Fill with a concentrated so
lution o f saltpetre, and plug up to keep
out water. By spring it will have per
meated every part.
Then fill the hole
with kerosene, set on fire, and the whole
stump, it is said, will be consumed, even
to the roots. It would seem to be feasi
ble, and it is certainly an easy way to get
rid o f stumps. The ashes will remain to
fertilize the soil.— Carolina Farm er.
Ju m bo on H is M uscle.

Jumbo took it into his capricious head
that he would like a little more liberty,and
so he braced himself and placing his enor
mous head against the side o f the build
ing in which he is wintered at Bridgeport,
walked through it apparently as easy as if
it were paper. Previous to his return with
the travelling show the corner designed
for him in the elephant quarters was over
laid with plank, crossed and recrossed,
spiked and bolted, until a wall nearly a
foot thick had been formed, and it was
thought nothing on this earth could tear it
down.
But he pried off the boards with
his tusks, and made quite a hole in that
way. Then he went through what wag
left with the greatest ease.
He wasn’t a
bit ugly about it; it was only one o f his
playful freaks. After he reached the open
air he was as quiet and gentle as a lamb,
and walked all around the grounds uncon

cernedly, in charge o f Mr. Scott, his E ng
lish trainer. His prodigious strength can
hardly be realized. He will snap off a
beam six inches square with great ease
and perform other pleasant tricks o f like
nature.

Friday, July 20tli.

ANOTHER^ GREAT ^ CLOSING-OUT t)

-AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheum a
tic Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, ami
all disorders caused by a thin and impover
ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood;
expolling the blood-poisons from the system,
enriching and renewing the blood, and re
storing its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleled use
fulness, A y e r ’ s Sa r s a p a r i l l a has proven
its perfect adaptation to the cure of all dis
eases originating in poor blood and weakened
vitality. It is a highly concentrated ex
tract o f Sarsaparilla and other bloodpurifying roots, combined with Iodide
o f Potassium and Iron, and is the safest,
most reliable, and most economical bloodpuritler and blood-food that can be used.
Inflam m atory Rheum atism Cured.
“ A y e r ’ s Sa r s a p a r i l l a has cured me o f
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
I have suffered for many years.

Phillips, Upper Village, Maine,
-OF-

W. H. Moore.”
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.
“ Eight years ago I had an attack of
Rheumatism so severe that I could not
move from the bed, or dress, without help.
I tried several remedies without much if
any relief, until I took A y e r ’ s S a r s a p a 
r i l l a , by the use of two bottles of which I
was completely cured. I have not been
troubled with the Rheumatism since.
Have sold large quantities of your
S a r s a p a r i l l a , and it still retains its
wonderful popularity. The many notable
cures it has effected in this vicinity con
vince me that it is the best blood medicine
ever offered to the public.
E. F . H a r r i s .”
River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.
“ Last March I was so weak from gener
al debilitv that I could not walk without
help. Following the advice of a friend, I
commenced taking A y e r ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a ,
and before I had. used three bottles I felt
as well as I ever did in my life. I have
been at work now for two months, and
think your S a r s a p a r i l l a the greatest
blood medicine in the world.
J a m e s M a y n a r d .”

25 bbls. Crescent Mills, St. Louis Mo., $6.50 per bb l
30 “ Juno Patent, St, Louis, Mo.,
7.00
25 “
Golden Harvest, 111.,
Also 500 lbs. Extra Rice,
.08cper lb.
1 lot Valencia Raisins,
.10c

6.00

520 West 42d St., New York, July 19,1882.
A y e r ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a cures Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, R ingw orm , Blotches,
Sores, Rolls, Tumors, and Eruptions o f
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impuri
ties, aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.
PREPARED

by

Dr.J.C. AyerdtCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price §1, six bottles, $5.
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We also offer special bargains in

Canned Goods, Pears, Apricots,
C H E R R IE S .

0. i

G REEN G AG ES.

(CLAMgl [’OYSTERS^] (LOBSTERS^ (&) [ SARDINES,
S

o

Lima Beans, Tomatoes,

PEAS, CORN, Etc.
O
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We offer extra bargains in

TEA, TOBACCO & CIGARS. Sandy River R. R.
♦

Come and see us and save money.

F R E N C H BROS.

On aad after Monday, June 18th, ’83, trains
will be run as follo w s:
„ „„ T, „
Leave Phillips at 1.05 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.35 “
“ 2.1°
K Leave Farmington at 9.16 A M and 6:35 P M
Strong at
10.1Q “
6-22
Arriving in Phillips at 6.60
Q .
5-42*
D. L. DENNISON, Supt.

Friday, July 20th.

R ailroads and R ailroads.

M a ra n ocook Band T ournam ent.

H ayseed at the H u b -b u b .

teal Stairs aid State.

The Band Tournaments o f last year and
L ynn , M ass., 7-16, ’83.
Just now the two foot gauge is creating a
M r. Editor:— Perhaps a letter, giving my
regular broad gauge 'excitement all along the year before were grand affairs, as was
— Summer visitors are plenty.
first impressions o f a visit to the “ Hub,”
the several lines, in North Franklin. A the last one—in a measure; but the meas
— The Barden House was full o f travelers
preliminary organization was made a few ure was much smaller this year than former
and other places, may not be uninteresting
£>. M . M O O R E , E D IT O R .
Wednesday night.
weeks since, with © . M. Bonney, of Farm ly— a measure with but two beats, as it were
to some o f your readers who have not trav
— D. T. Libby publishes a notice to de
PUBLISH ED A T PH ILLIPS. FRID AYS ington, as President of the .Board o f Direc This, o f course, is no reflection on Collins eled this way.
tors,under the an-ame and^style o f the Farm and Winship, who managed the affair.
We first went to Richmond, Me., by rail linquent tax-payers.
— H. P. Whitney, o f Cambridge, Me.,
ington & Cairabasset Railroad Co.
Their
The weather on the morning of the day and on the way stopped at Brunswick and
T O S U B S C R IB E R S .
proposed road is .expected ito run from was decidedly uncertain, and the people went in to see “ Ed.”
He is prospering; was in town this week.
Tha Phonegt&ph atr $l per year means 100 Farmington through New Vineyard and New were slow to go. There was not more than however, he did not divest himself o f his
— George Toothaker has one o f the nicest
cents in advance. nIt*is the largest dollar pa Portland to Kingfield. Another Company half the crowd of last year present, and the
usual ha. Brunswick is quite a railroad cen looking gardens in town.
per-in-the State—too1large to lose by delin
was soon after formed— the .Franklin & Me- number of bands was likewise reduced about tre. It seems some different from the Nar
quencies, and yet many never pay. After Sep
— The hay was going into the barns hop
tember 7th, for one year.-^we shall make it an gantic— to run from Strong, through Free one-half. There were but eleven pieces of row Gauge to see trains coming in o f thirty ping, Thursday afternoon.
invariable rule,-with nne and all, to Drop All man and Salem to Kingfield. Hon. P. H. music given by individual bands, and three or forty cars, but we may see it yet in the
— The man we meant last week has not
Subscriptions at the Expiration of Time Paid Stubbs, o f Strong, at present one o f the di by the consolidated bands. The Westbrook valley o f the Sandy River. There is a large
yet paid his subscription.
For. So if -you desire complete numbers of
rectors o f the Sandy RiveT :road,; is. interest and Oakland bands competed for the prize paper mill and cotton factory here, besides
the paper, keep paid Suread.
— Summer sojouaners are still scattering,
ed in the latter route, basing also one o f the o f $100, and the Canton and North Ber
Bowdoin College.
some
here and some there.
Directors
o
f
its
preliminary
organization.
wick
bands
for
the
$75
prize.
The
West
Richmond is situated on the Kennebec
A C A S H B U S IN E S S .
— Fuller’s lameness, it is said, was caused
The Maine Central.having decided recent brook and North Berwick bands were award
and is chiefly engaged in the ice business.
For tfive years we have-managed this paper, ly to purchase the controling interest in this ed the prizes.
Chandler’s band rendered There are lots o f immense ice-houses up by falling over Fred Farmer.
the business being aboutl-3 cash, the balance
railroad, for the purpose of extending their three exquisite pieces which were loudly ac
and down the river and ships are engaged
— Misses S. W. and C. L. Loring,of Boston
worth .ahont '50 per cent. Henceforth, for job
work and advertising, Cash.must be paid with track to Phillips, this will, o f .course, leave claimed. Among the other bands, no one in taking it to Boston and elsewhere. It is a are visiting at Mrs. Crosby’s.
order, HO per cent, diseownt i being given—for the rolling stock and irails of 1this road for selection received warmer demonstrations o f sight well worth a visit to see the blocks of
— Lewis Rowe, o f Madrid, caught a young
transeient .work.
disposal, and there is a lively contest going approval from the multitude than did the ice go down the slips, from the store-houses
loon alive, one day last week.
on among the leaders dn.the:two movements. second selection by the Canton band. Mem
to the holds o f the vessels, several hundred
— Wanted, by a Phillips party— a second
'M aine's E ditorial H on a h .
At the recent purchase of the-stock owned bers of this band were heartily congratulat
feet. The ice vessels are towed up and
hand bicycle. Address this office.
by the town o f Phillips by the Maine Cen ed after their performance, and there was down the river by steam-tugs. It is a grand
Let it be vindicated, say we, though some tral, the Strong Selectmen refused to sell much expression of disappointment when the
— Don’t let the potato bugs get ahead of
sight to see one o f these small tugs bringing
proud light shall fade from - the journalistic when they learned that the two .Bonney’s prizes were announced. The Canton band
you. Paris Green is good for them.
three
or
four
large
ships
up
the
river.
There
comprizes the members o f Towle’s quad
horizon. Since the Texas duel and the Vir desired an eighth interest each, .while the
— G. L. Kempton was but one day behind
rille band, and has many fine musicians in it is also a large shoe-factory and a bag mill
ginia ditto, by a craven, cowardly quartette Maine Central representatives were to take The Portland suburban bands are undoubt
here. W e here take the steamer “ Star of Beal with a basket o f nice new potatoes.
(this means moore gore), curr Maine papers only one-half, (as it proved they did of edly favored by the fact that they have been
the East,” which makes two trips a week for
— It is said that just now the baby road
have vainly nried for Moore <gore. Enough Messrs. Beal, Bonney and Fuller’s stock), more or less under the instruction of Mr
It is beautiful sailing down the is doing a vacation business— rather light.
Collins, one of the managers o f the contest Boston.
said—weiiss in ifor ’t. The :editor o f the the remainder being taken tby Messrs. Beal — if for no other reasons, darkly hinted at placid Kennebec; we wind about among
— One hardly knows, on some of these
Farmington Chronicle has, on various occa and Fuller. The Strong -stock,-if bought, by Mr. Glover in his statement o f reasons
the bays and islands, which must be seen to cool mornings, whether to go fishing or
sions, ptWished certain squibs, reflecting se was to be divided in the same way,, as we for not entering the contest with Chandler’
be appreciated, and soon come to Bath skating.
verely— as w.e now view it—-.upon our “ hon- understand. This, Strong objected ito, and band.
We
From close observation and inquiry, we where a stop is made by the steamer.
— Mr. Ricker, of Portland, special agent
ah.” White, o f the Journal, has also en afterwards sold their stock to Mr..Stubbs, think there is a feeling of dissatisfaction, on
could not see much o f the city, but saw sev
o f the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., is
deavored at different times to heap odium instead o f to the Maine Central, as .it was the part o f different bands, with the gener
eral vessels in the process o f construction.
in town.
upon or inault the writer. H e ba9 not really generally supposed it would be, and as was al management and result of past Band
Tournaments, and but few bands will attend Moving on before sunset, we leave the
accomplished ibis purpose, bait lit is sufficient stipulated in the Strong and Phillips vote,
— Zetta Harden has arrived home from
mouth
o
f
the
river
and
see
the
Atlantic
but for the fun of it— as a band uniform
casus belli.
when they decided to sell. This action of good for an excursion ticket, and not more stretching away to the horizon. The “ Star” Lowell, where she has been for several
We hereby ^challenge the aforesaid Chron Strong was not intended as any hinderance than half the musicians present make them
goes out about thirty miles from the land. months.
icle staff, or, if they do not come to time, as to Maine Central plans, bat to proteet them selves heard during the day.
— Mrs. N. E. Vining is still very sick, but
The
wind is strong and before long we are
The people go there to hear music as well
usual, it remains open to the Journal du-dee selves against the Farmington syndicate
The strong hopes are entertained o f her ulti
as to see the sights, and no band should be “ Rocked in the cradle o f the deep.”
— to immortal .combat, time and place to when the Sandy River road is offered for allowed to go without playing at least one
effect on many o f the passengers is anything mate recovery.
their liking, with weapons as follows:
selection while on the grounds.
sale.
but pleasing, but we enjoy the motion huge
— The members o f the No. F. Ag. Society
Maranocook is a beautiful place, and
I f the Captain accepts, it shall =be a game
The Maine Central would naturally .favor
ly
until about “ bed-time,” then feeling a are notified to meet at the town house, Sat
thousands go there. We believe, for the ben
o f making faces, till one or the other is par the new route from Strong, as that from
efit o f the Maine Central and the public little squeamish we retire— to a shelf.
urday, July 28th.
alyzed. I f his substitute, then we should Farmington would run within a few miles of generally, that General Manager Tucker
In the morning we came on deck to find
—
W. French is suffering from partial
propose, a kissing-match.
and parallel with this line. New Vineyard should allow a part of his valuable time Boston on three sides o f us; shipping of
sunstroke, received last Sunday, and is still
If White, it shall he a test of giant intel being about nine miles from Farmington towards the management of all large excur
all kinds is going on in the harbor. Land
lect, in writing "local lyfics,” or best two in and only four from Strong. New Portland sions and entertainments given at the lake ing at Central Wharf we go up Atlantic confined to his bed.
— as a guarantee of good faith. The next
three at “ Collar and Elbow.” Ch6ose ye ! is but seven or eight miles from Strong, and band tournament, under the late manage
— We want what little money there may
Avenue. This is one o f the worst parts o f
The Texan editor of the Liv, Falls News Kingfield but twelve or fourteen from ment, will be but a rehearsal for a few hay
the city; about half o f the stores are liquor be due us just now, only that we may be en
will second the Pmok ©.
Strong, and eighteen or more from Farm seed horn-blowers.
dens, which are open seven days in the abled to pay our bills.
Now, st’b o y !
ington.
— Ladies, keep your hearts with all dilliweek, and the inhabitants o f this section are
N ew spaper H on or.
The Maine Central will naturally favor .the
what may be expected. One need not go gence; somebody may be after them—“ The
f i ^ “ A prominent North Franklin lawyer
route that taps thgir line the farthest away,
O f late years the journalist has come to far to find a drunken man. I was accosted Stranger,” fer instance.
recently hastily packed his grip-sack and
giving them the more freightage.
The asserts his claim upon the worldlings more by one with his face smeared with blood,
— John Snowman, o f Weld, has received
started for Portland where he was to argue a
Farmington route would but drain the caun effectively than before, and the old-time and the other evening saw a sight which I
a patent on a row-lock, and will soon intro,
case before the bench. At the hotel atmight,
carelessness of the people toward him
try from which the M. C. would need to draw steadily dissappearing. The man who, with did not expect to see so soon, a drunken
being assigned to a room with another emi
duce them at Rangeley.
on for freight. The towns of New Vine his pen,makes presidents, congresses, and in man put his wife and child out o f doors.
nent limb o f the law, he essayed a la Sena
—Towle’s band, o f Canton, has been en
yard and New Portland have as yet failed to reality is the great and only speaking trump One who has lived in Maine cannot but note
tor Tabor, to display a tasty night-shirt,
loan their credit, and it is probable that they et between the people and their wishes, is the difference in liquor traffic. The “ Pro gaged for the ball, at Fuller’s Hall, on the
when, lo and behold, it was more beautiful
to-day recognized as one o f the leading pow
will not do it. Strong, Freeman, Salem and ers of politics, government and society. An hibitory Law” is a blessing to Maine, and night o f the next annual Fair.
than he had claimed it—it was his wife’s
— Owing to the brief notice given last
Kingfield will surely do it, and Boston par exchange prints some happy words in this would be to Massachusetts if it could be re
t^ h ly embroidered night-dress !
Having
week, there were but a few who went from
ties largely interested of course favor the regard:
ceived.
donned it before the discovery, it was nec
Some people have a mistaken idea o f
here to the Band Tournament.
shortest route, and the most direct to their
But passing on into Washington street we
essary to count him out.
journalistic honesty. They think that what
extensive timber lands. Phillips should he ever appears in print of which they happen can readily believe we are in Boston. In
— The mercury was scarcely up to "sum
Ugf*“The press agent at Maranocook on interested in the route from Strong, rather to disapprove has been placed there with the evening it is beautiful here when lighted mer heat,” this Fridry morning. Think of
malicious intent.
This mistaken idea has
the day o f the tournament, said eighty-nine than from below that point, and it will be instigated numerous suits for libel, but the by the electric lamps, which make the stores that, ye sweltering city throng!
strange
if
our
townsmen
owning
largely
in
We walk across
bands accepted, and probably from sixty to
— If you want to see nice grounds and a
general result of such suits prove that the more brilliant than day.
seveety will be present. “ A consolidated ihis stock do not favor the F. & M. road.— idea is mistaken. It must occasionally hap the Common to the Public Garden, which is nice garden well kept, and pole beans with
concert o f 1,500 musicians will take place.” W e have it from parties who assumes to pen that somebody will misrepresent, or an enticing spot with its pond, bridge, foun out runners, visit the Elmwood.
some facts be misplaced. A newspaper which
For “ eighty-nine” read “ eight or nine,” and know, that the route from Strong will be draws its news from a thousand different tains, flowers, and numerous varieties o f for
— If anyone should find a pair o f specta
built,
whether
any
other
route
succeeds
or
for “ sixty or seventy,” read “ six or seven,”
sources cannot always get every jot and eign trees and shrubs.
cles and case lying around loose, please
title exactly as it ought to b e ; it employs
While here we had the pleasure o f listen leave them at the Phono , office.
and it will be nearer the truth. The Argus not.
Kingfield seems destined to be blessed men to gather its information— men who ing to the great evangelist, D. L. Moody, in
says (truthfully) about two hundred took
are eminently trustworthy—and they exercise
— Mrs. Nancy Hunter, now o f Lynn,
with railroad facilities in the near future.
part in tie “ consolidation.”
He has just returned from
their best judgment in their work; the result Music Hall.
Mass., was in town Thusday. She is visit
of their labor is carefully looked over and England.
ing friends in Strong and vicinity.
jg ^ fW e advise every one who can afford
There is quite a little stir just now edited before they go into print, and yet it
From Boston we take the ferry and nar
a day’s recreation, to spend that day at Mar about the trade dollar. Some o f the banks is not surprising that some mistakes creep
— Much hay was spoiled last week, dur
row gauge (three feet), to Lynn, and on
anocook; but they must not go Sunday ex and brokers refuse them as a dollar, giving in. The surprise really should be that their
ing the wet weather; yet the hay crop is
reports are as accurate as they are.
In the way pass Crescent and Revere Beaches,
pecting to rind all the “ good” people in for them what they are worth as bullion;
point of fact, no business man under the close beside the track; then the “ Point o f large, and some can be spared as poor
Maine there. A ll in all, however, the crowds consequently they say the old “ gripuses” are sun uses more painstaking care to get at Pines,” a popular summer resort.
hay.
attending, are more respectable than at most hoarding them up to put into the contribu the truth than the conscientious journalist.
— Frank Beal, Monday, supplied our
Lynn is the largest boot and shoe manu
any other popular resort.
But their adver tion boxes for the missionary cause, thinking Of course, there are newspaper men who facturing city in the world, we believe. The porringer with a liberal basket o f new pota
cater to the lowest taste, and who publish
tisements sometimes contain considerable the poor heathen won’t know the difference. sensational articles without regard to their factories occupy the lower part o f the town toes, and his mother put in a red ripe to
taffy.
Now don’t you do it; it is not honest; the truth, but they are to journalism what the with most o f the shops and provision stores. mato.
Lord knows the difference if the heathen counterfeit dollar is to the legal coin.
— Some nine or ten different subscribers
Much the greater part o f the city consists
“The Mt. Desert Herald has entered
Another idea seems to prevail among
does not, and he will tell them, and he
o f the churches and pleasant dwelling have favored us with copies o f our issue o f
some
individuals,
who
judge
others
by
them
upon its third volume, increased in size, and
knows all about these little discounts, to a selves; that is, that the opinion expressed houses, which extend back to the cliffs and July 6th— enough to supply our neec^.
we are glad to note is meeting with well-de
cent, and if you do it after this, you will do by newspapers are bought like an article of seashore.
On the east is the beautiful Many thanks.
served prosperity.
W e don’t know of a
it out o f pure cussedness— so sayeth “ the merchandise. To such minds it seems im beach o f Nahant, the playground o f Lynn
— Mrs. Rhoda Sprague, o f Phillips, has
weekly paper in the State which makes so
possible that a paper could have an opinion
Stranger.”
of its own and the courage to express it. O f and a famous resort.
recently donated to the Methodist church,
neat an appearance as the M. D. H.
course, men naturally honest themselves
Lynn celebrated the 107th anniversary in o f Phillips, money for the purchase o f nice
8 ^ “ We have just sent out a large num
®§TTt is reported in two foot gauge rail expect the same virtue in others, and we lre- royal style, by parades, boat-races and vari
new pulpit lamps.
ber of bills to patrons, which we hope will road circles that Mr. Stubbs, of Strong, and lieve that such are largely in the majority; ous other amusements, although the balloon
— Scott Hodgkins, o f Madrid, injured his
be promptly paid, tjja^ we ^ y pay 01U Mr. Tucker, o f the M. C., now hold the con- bat for the benefit o f those small minds who did not arrive and the rain prevented the
are so suspicious that they believe nothing fireworks, which were put off for another
troling interest in the Sandy River Railroad they read, because they think such opinions evening. The most interesting features of forefinger o f the left band, last week, and
Stock. At any rate, it is nip and tuck, and are purchased, wje say that the respectable the day, to us, was the bicycle race. There has since had it taken off by Dr. Dascomb,
“•‘The Stranger” Views A-foot in an
journals o f the present day would indignant were seven entries, and very good time was at the middle joint.
very near by in a triangular condition.
other coiumn. He thinks Phillips can boast
ly spurn any offers to buy their editorial made, two or three making the mile in 3:17.
— Caleb Cresson and F. W . Cresson left
o f many prominent feet-ures.
There are many other things o f interest
the Barden House for the Lakes Wednes
• ***
t M
* * . —
c. g j j s s - a s s s n s A
s
which we might relate if space permitted,
Shepard Page is stopping at the ed Thursday noon, and the business is now 1ness man has for his mercantile standing.— but we will leave you to imagine the rest till day. H. C. Ash and Wm Hillborn left the
Waukeag House, Sullivan, until Sept. 1st.
seriously iaferferred with.
J Printer's Circular.
another time.
R edlog.
same house Thursday for the Lakes.

T h e “ Phonograph..

M.

5
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— Fred A. Cummings, formerly o f Phillips,
and Chas B. Bird, o f Hyde Park, Mass.,
arrived last night, and will speud a few
weeks here and at the Lakes.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

further invitation, when the lightning en
tered. It burned off several wires, welded
together a couple of brass stoppers, and
E lm w ood.
passed off on the ground wire to the water.
July 7th.— Chas Boston and wife, Robert
— Will well-disposed people please refrain A gentleman who saw it, says it looked as and H Bourne, New York; M.'rie Burnhan ,
from giving candy and nuts to the editor’s large as a barrel as it disappeared in the Calais; GBLawrence, Portland; Normal ex
cursionists 16, Farmington; C H Percy, JS
boy? Much o f his poor health is caused by water.
Milner, Boston.
such things, though given him in kindness.
8th.— WPChurch, Providence.

Friday, July 20th.

State of Maine.

Frtnklin, m . — Supreme Judicial Court, March
Term, A. D. 1883tP O Orrin Hall o f New Vineyard, John C.
a t
-I- Wheeler o f Chesterville, and Nahum
L P h im ie y of Jay, Esquires. Greeting.
Wlitfeatt, The County Commissioners for
said County o f Franklin located a certain
county road in Phillips, in said County, in
9th.— JCDonham, Miss Stevens, Miss Mc- the year ls82,upon the pel ition o f Scott Hodg
— Miller Robbins, Esq., wife and two
kins and 133others, as more fully appears by
Fadden, Lewiston; EMStilwell, Bangor; II the return of said Comnilssionersoii said pe
A Large and Varied -to. I, i.f
daughters, from St. Paul, Minn., are visiting
OStanley and son, Mr and Mrs Timberlakc, tition, dated December 30th, A. D. 1882, and
at N. B. Beal’s. Mr. Robbins was a former
Dixfield.
Wturuam, After the decision <u bal i Com
missioners on said petition had been made
resident, but has not been here for some 28
10th.— GeoE and GeoEBarstowJr, Prov and placed on Hie, to wit.: on the fifth day
idence; W F Stephenson, Portland; J P o f March, A. D. 1883, the inhabitants of
years.
Hatch, Boston; JDonham, MissesLStevens, the town o f Phillips, being parties inter
appealed from said decision, it being
— N. U. Hinkley, o f Phillips, has one of
and McFadden, Lewiston; A Van Duesen, ested,
before the next term of the Supreme Judi
the most valuable horses in the county—if
New York; SLStephenson, Gorham.
cial Court in said county, and entered their
n th .— J W Hines, Farmington; Geo Q said appeal in the Supreme Judicial Court,
he has not sold ere this item is published.
was begun and held at Farmington,
Gammon, No Livermore; W F Stephenson, which
within and for the County o f Franklin, on
Boston parties are contemplating her pur
— Master Fred Sweet, of Avon, is making
ChasOLord, Portland; L Dunkley, Q A At the first Tuesday o f March, A. D. 1833, being
chase.
progress as an engraver on wood— without wood, Brooklyn; JB and Misses A and S D the next term of said Court after said decis
ion of said Commissioners. And. whereas,
— The Sacred Concert at Maranocook, a teacher. His last efforts are produced to Farrell, Florence Cahill, Wm DeBlois, F A tlie Justice of said Supreme Judicial Court
Smith, Boston; FANorth, New Britain.
at
the March term, thereof, A. D. 1883, ap
day,
the
first
being
the
American
Eagle,
in
Sunday, will be attended by an ungodly
New and desirable patterns o f
12th.— CTRipley,Boston; HMRice,Prov pointed Orrin Hall, John C. Wheeler and
his
more
peaceful
m
ood;
while
the
latter
Nahum
L. Phinney.being three disinterested
crowd, we fear, though the police regula
idence; HRoper, Salem.
persons, a Committee to view the route,hear
July 13th.— GeoMRice, W W Webber, W the parties, and make report whether the
tions on the grounds are first-class on all picture represents him on the war-path.
H Emerson, J B Farrell, F R Smith, Boston; judgm entof the Commissioners on said pe
Well done, boy.
such occasions.
H L Larrabee, John O P Wheelwright, Port tition of Scott Hodgkins and 133 others
be In whole or in part affirmed or re
— I f the church windows are to be kept
land; C A Robinson, Lewiston; Geo S Van should
versed.
Schaick.MD, Eugene VanSchaick, NY.
These are therefore to authorize and re
closed,or nearly so, on these hot Sundays,by
14th.— WCRice, Worchester; JMKimball quire you the said Hail, Wheeler and Phlnpeople afraid o f air, those who love God’s
ney, after having been first sworn, and
Bath; Oscar Richardson and wife, Sara A after
having given notice o f the time
pure air as well as his gospel, will take theirs
Bond, Boston; Jno B Carrington, New Ha and place
you
appointed
meetlor
for tne
the
. __ ~jby,,n*1
vu u|/pxmiiicu
iutomeet
Elegant Styles o f
Dfiflnrm»nm»
J ' * required
periormance
o f the~ duties
o f you
ven;
ChasAEstts
and
wife,
Miss
MABriggs,
where panes do not obstruct.
by this commission to the cierk o f the town
Portland; Drriardy, Farmington.
o f Phillips and the petitioner, Scott Hodg
— Mrs. James Bullen and her son H arry,
15th.— WHLittlefield, Portland.
kins. Also by publishing notice o f the
from Winfield, Kansas; Miss H. J. Green
16th.— HE Wanamaker, Mrs R F Austin, same In the Phillips Phonograph, a public
newspaper printed in Phillips, in said Coun
Chas
Boston
and
wife,
New
York;
DWAuswood, Haverill, Mass.; Miss Alice Green
ty, said notices to be given at least thirty
tin, Farmington; GTEaton, CDPrime, Port days before the time appointed by you for
wood and son Miles, Lewiston, Me., were
the
hearing as aforesaid, being the notice
land;
HPNichols
and
wife,
Wm
A
DeBlois,
KINGFIELD.
visiting, Thursday, at A. M. Greenwood s.
ChasTRipley, Boston; HPDavis.MrsFannie ordered by said Court to view the route,
hear
the parties and make your report at
On Saturday, June 30th, this town voted
— Messrs Yerxer and Bates, of the firm of to loan its credit for 5 per cent, for the pur LColburn, child and nurse, West Somerville; the next term o f the Supreme Judicial
Jennie Colburn, Hattie A Hills, Somerville; Court to be held at Farmington, within and
Cobb, Yerxer & Bates, o f Boston, left the pose of constructing a R. R. to this place. Marie Burnham, Calais; Dora Rogers,Kit- for the County o f Franklin, on the fourth
3XT O T I O N 8
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1883, or ai the
Elmwood for the Lakes, on Thursday, also The meeting was then adjourned till July 14. tery; Seth E Reedy, Farmington.
term o f said Court to be heid as aforesaid on
17th.— Geo T Fogg, H W Shaylor, Port the first Tueseay o f March, A.D.1884, whether
Mr. Hazard and two sons, and Mr. Bucklin, Last Saturday the adjourned meeting was
And a Full and Coomplete Line of
called to order at two o ’clock, p. m.
As land; JHBonney, Farmington; AEBeeman, the judgment o f the Commissioners should
o f Providence, R. I., left the same day for neither of the companies (the Farmington &
be in whole or In part affirmed or reversed.
Hartford; EJShaylor, NY.
the Lakes.
Carrabasset, or the Franklin & Megantic)
Hereof fail not and make due return o f n n r» P n r> fin n £ irT 7 a n r J
"NTn+o
18th.— HBDana, HDYerxa, JPBates, Bos this
commission and your doings therein, O U U IcO u lU Ilv jT y
d llU
IN U L o.
— There will be a concert at the Metho had raised money enough to insure us a ton; GeoCShaw, Portland; Jeffrey, LH and together with a statement o f your fees.
Witness,
John
Appleton,
Esquire,
Chief
road the meeting was adjourned till Aug. it , JHazardJr, ECBucklin, Providence.
Justice o f said Court, at Farmington, this
dist church, Strong, to-night, (hriday), by but before the adjournment the merits and
19th.— F
Rowe, Bangor;
R and H nineteenth day o f June, A. D. 1883.
H . H . D a v e n p o r t Sc C o .,
Miss Thurston’s singing class, consisting of demerits of the two routes were ably dis Bourne, James Mooney and wife, N Y ; M
J. H. THOMPSON, Clerk.
Now, therefore, the said committe, in pur
songs and operetta, “ Red Riding H ood’s cussed by Messrs. Vaughn and Vose, of B Tuttle, Boston; Willie C Harmon, New
suance » f said commission, give notice that
________________
UP
P E R V IL L A G____________
E.
Rescue.” . W e learn this by accident, just New Portland, and Knowlton, o f Farming- Haven.
they will meet at the Town House, In - _
_ _
.
_ _ _
_ _ _
ton, in behalf o f the F. & C. route, and by
Phillips,
In
said
County
o
f
Franklin,
on
r
i
A
J
)
|
t
h
|<J
\
A
#
T
before going to press.
Messrs. Stubbs and Porter,of Strong, Crosby
Tuesday,
the
eighteenth
day
o
f
September,
1
i
^
*
*
1
^
*
1
V
H
lU l *
July 12th.— OWhittier.Vienna; LASmith, A. D. 1883, at nine o ’clock in the forenoon,
. ------- Major Dill offers to do a good thing if it o f Freeman, and Harris of Salem, in behalf
o f the F. & M. route.
Much information Rangeley; W II Hartigan, GPClifton, New and will then proceed to view the route de
scribed in said original petition o f Scott
shall be decided to make a public park of
was gleaned from the remarks of the above York; WRHunnewell, ELWhitney,Boston; Hodgkins and 133 others, and immediately
one o f his groves. It is immaterial to us named gentlemen, and the friends o f the Geo Lewis, Portland.
after give a hearing to the parties and their
13th.— WTowle, Strong; G H Williams, witnesses, and then take such further action
only that the one the people are most inter Franklin & Megantic think they have made
Farmington; HTKimball and wife, Range- in the premises as the law requires.
ested in shall be improved. Our subscrip great gain by the discussion.
Orrin Hall ,
)
ley; H W and H R Wilkinson, Providence;
John C. W heeler, >Committee.
tion holds good for either.
A very severe thunder shower passed over RevACDill, ACBurdeck.New York; JBHill,
Nahum L. P hinney,
July 6thrA.“P.”l88is
3t46
__Mrs. Mary Toothaker, Mrs. Howard, this place last Thursday p. m. It was the Lewiston; APYoung, Hodgdon.
heaviest shower for years, and washed the
14th.— FA Burke, wife and child, CMasMrs. W . F. Fuller and two children and roads badly in this vicinity. The lightening terman, Miss Lucy Cutlery, Boston; Mrs J
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Drain Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria,
Mr. P. and Clifton, New York.
Mrs. N. U. Hinkley and son go to Old struck M. B. Pottle’s house.
Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neu
ralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caus
16th.— Mrs Annie G and Miss Nellie M
Orchard to-day, to spend a week or two family were in the house, but escaped with
CD
ed by the use o f alcohol or tobacco. W ake
out any serious injury. Two or three of
g g f i f sU rfS
CO
fulness, Mental Depression. Softening of
with T. A. Josselyn’s family, having engag the rafters were split by electricity, but no Twombley, N SCollins, Rangeley; S J W y
man, Hendall; F W Winter, Algona; J W
the Brain resuming in insanity and leading
ed a cottage for the purpose.
other damage was done.
O - J s Bm,
misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Porter, PHStubbs, Strong; GMSmall, Port
-n =r
*H
Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex. In
_
to
c
£•<
^
s-s
=»
__Quite a number o f mowing machines
The farmers are very busy now getting land; HSBarker, R WJones, W L Carty, F
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused
55^ j
Chadbourne, Boston; G H Hearsey, New
by
over-exertion
o f the brain, self-abuse or
their
hay.
The
rainy
weather
of
late
has
and horse rakes have lately been taken from
over-indulgence. Each box contains one
been bad for securing hay and quite a large York; LWJack, Lewiston.
*
2
5
i
?
”
5£l
1
month’s
treatment.
£1 a box, or 8 boxes for
C. M. Davis’s store yard. Good enough for
17th.— CO Estes and friend, Farmington;
CD
quantity has been more or less injured the
$5.00; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
s a s '- p e H l a
him; he ought not have left so much prop past week.
P Hamilton, Portland; P Richardson, Ken03
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
case. With each order received for 6 boxes
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Mr. James Perkins, we should have said he half days, Evie Hewey and Joshua Ellis.
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complete style—fine airy
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ve
been
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by his resemblance to the editor.
Farmington and Carrabasset R. R., but the with dyspepsia, and have had such a weak
Daughters, W ives & Mothers.
— The reporter in search o f news of the farmers do not think it will make Farming- ness of the stomach it has seemed as if I
We emphatically guarantee Dr. M a rch i ton a seaport. Two meetings have been needed something artificial and strengthen
si’s C atliolicon a Fem ale R em edy, to cure
day found a jolly crew o f ladies at the Jol held and there is another this Friday eve ing. I attributed this to erysipelas, which
Female Diseases, such as Ovarian troubles.
is constltutionaly with me. I’ ve been unare requested to meet at the Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and
lity Manse (S. W. Phinney’s). The names ning.
der the Dhysician’s care a great deal during -tural Society
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o f the vistors are, Mrs. W . O. Henshaw,
Mr. F. M. Preble, o f Chesterville, has benefit I think until I began
th . 1883, at; six 1o ’clock. P. M„ for the f®l- regularities, Barrenness, Change o f Life.
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purpose,
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Miss Mable, Masters George and Oliver ably supplied the Baptist pulpit for two Sab nedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY which l»*s
To see if the Society will vote to raise springing from the above, like Headache.
baths. H e exchanges with Rev. Ma. Tilden, proved a perfect rettoralive In my case. My money
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
to pay their present indebtedness.
Henshaw and Miss Julia H. Osgood, all of
health Is better now than It has been for a
Nervous debility, Palpitation o f trie heart.
of Augusta, next Sunday.
Per order of Trustees,
long time. I consider Dr. Kennedy's FAVO
&c.
For sale by Druggists. Prices $1.00 and:
Cambridge,Mass.,and Miss OctaviaW ardwell
2t46
M. S. KELLEY, Secretary.
A citizens’ committee are preparing for the RITE REMEDY an excellent medicine. It
$1.50 per bottle. Send to Dr. J . R. Marchisi,
o f New Orleans, La. Miss Osgood proposes Soldiers’ reunion here, August 14th and 15th, is used extensively in this city. I keep it as
Utica, N. Y., fo r Pamphlet, free. For sale by
a family medicine, and rely upon it for I
building in Phillips. The reporter thinks which is to be a fine affair.
know of the good results o f using it.”
HINKLEY & CRAGIN, Druggists.
Your reporter left Mrs. Robinson rejoicing
All persons are hereby notified that I have
she is nice looking and hopes she will, and I Rev. C. H. Pope, of the Congregational
in health and renewed youth and bestowing relensed to my son. Elton B. Davenport, the
Positive Cure for Piles.
solicits an invitation to the house-warm- church, is enjoying his sumnjer vacation at merited praise on that which is the source remainder of his time during his minority.
of happiness to thousands.viz: Dr.Kennedy’s I shall hereafter claim none o f his earnings . To the people o f this County we would say
present.
ing.
FAVORITE REMEDY. Ask your druggist nor pay any o f his liabilities.
we have been given the Agency o f Dr. MarHaying is much delayed by dull weather for it. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY
chisi’s Italian Pile Ointment—emphatically
— During the heavy shower o f last week,
CHARLES DAVENPORT.
has become a household word. Everybody,
labor scarce and high.
guaranteed to Cure or monev refunded—In
Witness, P. A. Sa w y e r .
sooner or later, gets sick, and sickness is
the lightning paid the Elmwood a visit. It
fernal, External, Blind, Bleeding or Itching
Phillips, Me- July 13,1883.
3t45
The dude still wears an overcoat, hot or wearisome and costly. FAVORITE REM
Piles. Price 50c. a Box. No Cure. No Pay,
went in by way o f the telephone wire, after cold.
For sale by
I>43
EDY steps in at this point. It is not expen
sive and is efficient. For all diseases o f the
HINKLEY A CRAGIN, Druggists.
having caused considerable snapping about
Blood, Bilious Disorders, Kidney complaints
\ LL.persons indebted for the tax of the
the ’phone. Mr. Page was sitting near the
Born .— In Phillips, July 20th, to the wife Constipation, and the aches and ills which
. year 1882. will please call and settle Im
make the domestic life o f women a cross so mediately
icated Cotton* fo r
and save cost.
transmitter, and— moved away without o f Eugene Shepard, a daughter; 8 1-2 lbs. hard to bear.
Toothache istheChildren’sfriend and M oth
StV5
D. T . LIBBY, Collector.
ers’ com fort. It deadens the nerve and gives
permanent relief. For sale by druggists. Iy4
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‘‘Yes, Sir! I’m Younger than any 0f my Childrerna?<&::.said«,rrfrSarah
M. Robihson,
New
Haven,
Conn.—
Read about this kind of Noble
Ladies, but
Seldom
See
them
in Society.”
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Friday, July 20th.

R E -I N V E S T I G A T E D .
A Remaikabie Statement Fully Confirmed
by Three Important Interviews.
An unusual article from the Rochester,
N Y ., Democrat and Chronicle, was pub
lished in tin's pnper recently and has been
the subject o f much conversation both in
professional circles and on the street. A p
parently it caused more commotion in
Rochester, as the follow ing from the same
paper shows :
Dr. J. B. lien ion, who is well-known
not only in Rochester, but in nearly every
part o f America, sent an extended article
to ibis paper a few days since, which was
duly published, detailing his remarkable
experience and rescue from what seemed
to Ue certain death. It would be impossi
ble to enumerate the personal enquiries
that have been made at our office as to the
validity o f the article, but they have been
so numerous that further investigation of
the sir ject was deemed an editorial necessitv.
._
._
- With.tliis end in view a representative
o f this papc r called on Dr. Hcnion at his
residence, when the follow ing interviewoccurred :
“ That article o f yours, doctor, has cre
ated quite a whirlwind.
Are the state
m e n ts about the terrible condition you
■were in, and the way you were rescued
such as you can sustain?”
“ Every one o f them and many- addition
al ones. Few people ever get so near the
grave as I did and then return, and I am
not surprised that the public think it mar
velous. It was marvelous.”
‘ •H-.w in the world did you, a phystcian,
com e to be brought so low ?”
‘ By m gleciing the first and most sim
ple symptoms. I did not think I was sick.
It is true l had frequent headaches; felt
tired most of the tim e; could eat nothin;
one day and was ravenous the next; felt
dull, indefinite pains, and my stomach was
out o f order, hut I did not think it meant
anything serious.”
. “ But have these common ailments any
thing to do with the fearful Bright's dis
ease which took so firm a hold on y ou ?”
“ Anything? W hy, they are the sure
indications o f the first stages o f that dread
ful malady. The fact is, few people know
or realize what ails them, and l am sorry
to say that too few physicians do cither.”
“ That is a strange statement, doctor.”
“ Bui it is a true one. The medical pro
fession have been treating symptoms in
stead o f diseases for years, and it is high
time it ceased. W e doctors have been
clipping off the twigs when we should
strike at the root.
The symptoms I
have just mentioned or any unusual action
or irritation of the water channels indi
cate the approach o f Bright’s disease even
more than a cough announces the coming
o f consumption.
W e do not treat the
cough, hut try to help the lungs.
We
should not waste our time trying to cure
the headache, hut go directly to the kid
neys,the source o f most of these ailments.”
“ This, then, is what you meant when
you said more than one-half the deaths
winch occur arise from Bright's disease, is
it doctor?”
“ Precisely.
Thousands o f so-called
diseases are torturing people to-day,when
in reality it is Bright's disease in some
one o f its many forms.
It is a Hydraheaded monster and the slightest symp
toms should strike terror to every one who
lias them. I can look hack and recall hun
dreds ot deaths which physicians declar
ed at the time were caused by paralysis,
appopltxy, heart disease, pneumonia, ma
larial fever and other common comp.aints
which I see now were caused by Bright’s
-disease.”
“ And did all these cases have simple
symptoms at first?”
“ Every one o f them, and might have
been cured as I was by the timely use of
the same remedy— W arner's Safe C ure.—
I am getting my eyes thoroughly open in
this matter and think I am helping others
to see the facts and their possible danger
also.
W hy, there are no end of truths
bearing on this subject. I f you want to
Irn v.v more about it go and see Mr. W ar
mer himself. He was sick the same as I,
-and is the healthiest man in Rochester to
day. He has made a study o f this subject
and can give you more facts than I can.
Go, too, and see Dr. Lattimore, the chem
ist, at the University.
I f you want facts
’ there are any quantity o f them allowing
the alarming increase o f Bright’ s disease,
its simple and deceptive symptoms, and
• there is but one way by which it can be esF n I I r satisfied o f the truth and force of
the D o cto r’ s words, the reporter badu him
g o o d day and called on Mr. Warner at his
e s t a b lis h m e n t on Exchange street.
At
first Mr. Warner was inclined to he relicient but learning that the information de
sired was about the alarming increase o f
Bright’ s disease, liis manner changed in
stantly and he spoke very earnestly :
“ It"is true that Bright’ s disease has in
creased wonderfully, and we find hy reli
able statistics, that m the paw ten years
its growth has been 2a0 per cent.
Look
At the prominent men it has carried ofi :

Everett, Sumner, Chase, W ilson, Carpen
ter, Bishops, Haven, and Peek, and others.
This is terrible, and shows a greater
growth than that o f any other known com 
plaint. It should he plain to every one
that something must be done to check this
i— i
increase or there is no knowing where it
may en d.”
“ Do you think many people are afflict
ed with it to-day who do non realize it, Mr.
W arner?”
“ Hundreds of thousands.
I have a
striking example o f this truth which has
i— i
just come to my notice.
A prominent
professor in a New Orleans medical col
lege was lecturing before his class on the
subject o f Bright's disease. lie had va
rious fluids under m icroscopic analysis,
and was showing the students what the
indications o f this terrible malady were.
In order to show the contrast between
healthy and unhealthy fluids, lie had pro
vided a vial, the contents o f which were
drawn from his own person.
‘ And now
gentlemen,’ he said, ‘ as we have seen the
unhealthy indications, I will show you
how it appears in a state o f perfect health,'
and he submitted his own fluid to the usu
al test. As he watched the results his
countenance suddenly ch a n g ed -h is color In midst of fine mountain scenery and fine brook trout fishing. Is.best situated to accommodate the traveling public, whether stop
and command both left him, and in a ping in town or passing through, being in the center ol business, m ar ibe ])< pot, next door to Post Office. Telephone and T ele
trembling voice he said:
‘ Gentlemen, I graph Office in the House. Is and ever has been the home o f all the Lake Stages. The best and mo.-t extensive Livery Stable in
have made a painful discovery; I have town is the property o f the subscriber and is kept specially for guests. Price, Transient, 82.00 per day, or supper, lodging and
Everything first-class, a ml we guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come and see us.
Bright’s disease o f the kidneys,' and in breakfast 81.50. By the week, reduced rates
Phillips, June 1st. 1883.
•
.| •
S A M ’L F A R M E R .
less than a year lie was dead.”
“ You believe, then, that it has no symp
toms ot its own and is frequently unknown
even by the person who is afflicted with it?”
“ It has no symptoms o f its own and
very often none at all.
Usually no two
persons have the same symptoms, and fre
quently death is the first symptom.
The
slightest indication o f any kidney difficul
ty should be enough to strike terror to
any one. I know what I am talking about,
for I have been through all the stages o f
kidney disease.”
“ You know o f D r. Henion’s case?”
“ Y es,I have both read and heard of it.”
“ It is very wonderful, is it n ot?”
“ A very prominent case hut no more
than a great many others that have come
10 my notice as having been cured by the
same means.”
“ You believe then that Bright’s disease
can he cured?”
“ I know it can. I know it from the ex
perience o f hundreds o f prominent per
sons who were given up to die by both
their physicians and friends.”
“ You speak o f your own experience,
what was it?”
‘ A fearful one. I had felt languid and
unfitted for business for years. But I did i
not know what ailed me. When, how ev
er, I found it was kidney difficulty, I
thought there was little hope, and so did
the doctors. I have since learned that one
o f die physicians of this city pointed me
R aivoeuey L ake II otsss, R angeley , ■M e .
out to a gentleman on the street one day,
1118 famous Lakeside Kesort is now open to Summer Visitors and is weET pre
saying, ‘ there goes a man who will he
lead within a year.' I believe liis words pared to suit the requirements c f the most fastidious traveling public. The House is situated at “ Rangeley (City,” '
would have proven true if I had not for bat a minute’s walk from the shores of Rangeley Lake ; is well furnished with modern conveniences, and its- tables
tunately secured and used the remedy
are always supplied with the best the market affords. The House is connected with the Telephone and T'degraph
now known as W arner’s Safe Cure.”
Both Phillips and Xenne“ And this caused you to manufacture system. jJsig“ Good Livery Stable with Carriage and Saddle Horses, Buck boards, etc.
it ?”
bago Stages leave this house daily. Kennebago Lake, o miles : Mt. View, 7.
J; A . BURK.tr, P rO p f;
“ No, it caused me to investigate.
I
went to the principal cities, saw physi
cians pi escribing and using it and I there
fore determined, as a duty I owed liumanty and the suffering, to bring it within
m E. VINIJfCL Propr.
their reach and now it is known in every
part o f America, is sold in every drug
T am n o w p re p a irc A i o p resen t to thle p u b 
AVING bought tlvunaat Market busi—
lic tlie finest lin e o f
ne-* o f S. G. Haley*.and: toted up the
store and has become a household neces
new
sv.rp on the corse.*) fo r my business, li
sity.”
— A 'T —
can ftm ish anything tmnyvlliin, includingThe reporter left Mr. Warmer much im
pressed with the earnestness and sincerity
A T LOWEST P R I C K S ,
of his statements and next paid a visit to
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W here thay can he Rented on Rea
Dr. S. A. Baltimore at liis residence on
wirfl as ]{< s tu n . I feei c o n fid e n t .’ Slat I can j
Prince street.
Dr. Lattimore, although
sonable Term s;
se tt woods m u d i <i* c a p e r th a n e v o r b e fo r e , j Smjked Halibut, Codfish,
busily engaged upon some matters con
P fs o s e Ciill an d se e l o r y o u r s e lf.
^^Settlem ents mode every 30 days.
f i s h a ll s e ll C l.i A r e n ’s H usi-ry,-** 5. 10, J5
nected with the State Board of Health, o f
an
d 20 c t s
L a d i ** h o s ie r y a t K j 15, 25 an d
D-.wIvery ♦’’art will ile ouf iu Phillips, M o n 
which he is one o f the analysts, courte
: D e t s . C h ild r e n ’s S ie v e s .
Ml. l i o i u i to o ts . d a y s and Thursday^-at Strong, Tuesdaysously answered the questions that were
A iu U e’s > h ad e F i .i s , 10. 20. 25 am i % cts . am.-t Fridays ; at Sai&m. Wednesdays; M ad 
L a d le 's D re s s H a t-a n d B o n n e ts m y .b e a u . rid ..Saturdays.
propounded him :
36lf
8
* t in K llib o n . N ■ ». 10,10 an d 155r t s . P la id
“ Did you make a chemical analysis o f I
iitibhon, \ o. 40, -■ '.Vuul 85 e ta . A i l S ilk Sash
E
M
R
H
H
A
M
'S
the case o f Mr. H. H. W araer some three
! liib b o it, 7 in . w V e . 75 c ts . Lo'-ijg W r e a th s ,
i , 40 an d o0 c t s . S m a ll 'W i-oiith*, 10,15 an d
years ago, d octor?”
A c t s . S im ile F 'p w e r s . 4. 5 a n il '7<rts.
“ Y cs, sir.”
1 ufSo h a v e a 1'tcv a s s o r tm e n t ,»f T r im m e d
“ What did this analysis show y ou ?”
P / iM P H L E T FREE B Y
B a t s an d B o n n e ts .
35tl’
S. 0 . V A U G H A N . S tr o n g . M e.
“ The presence o f albun&en and tu b ej
BURNHAM BR0S,YOR1fvPA.
casts in great abundance.”
It afforded comfort to the late President
“ And what did the symptoms indicate?” j Garfield while suffering from the efieots-'
“ A serious disease o f the kidneys.”
K I T T R E D G E X
o f the assassin’s bullet, and is endorsee'll
“ Did you think Mr. W arner could re by D rs. Bliss, Boynton, and by many otb- j
cov er?”
er distinguished physicians.
“ No, sir. I did not thimk it possible.—
It is adopted in the hospitals o f tkd
In view o f t i e very flatteaitig success with
It was seldom, indeed,that so pronounced* United States government. Cal la n d sae which
our pajt efforts in tAiodfcne have beer*
FOR MAN AND HEA ST.
u case had, up to that time, ever been.:! its operation and read the testimonials met, we havedargely increased) our facilitiesfor
the
accommodation
tdisuse living o u t. The Best Internal & Externa
cured.”
from eminent physicians and 9urgeas>»
“ D o you know anything about the rera- I and parties that have testified its merlte. of town, through pur
Remedy in the World.
edy which cured him ?”
Tt is a sat*,, sure and efactual) Remedy lor
“ Y es, I have chemically analyzed it
Roblnsora Keeps a good assortment af;
all diseases
the BLADDER, KIDNEYS
and LIVERs Flesh Wounds, Ifetras, Bruises,
So tRU anyone sea*ma*t.o us for
and upon critical examination, find it en
Scalds, Free* Bites. Chilblains, Gails, Colic,
tirely free from any poisonous or delete
Coughs, Diphtheria. Sore Throat, Pilei, I" rious substances.”
Worms, Scratches, 4c., 4c.
W e publish the foregoing statements in
Can mst&e their seleotfons at home and
TESTIMONIALS.
"W INDOW C U R T A IN S ,
view o f the com m otioa which the publici
F
armington , Sept. 2l*t, 1*82.
ty o f Dr. Henion’ s article has caused) and
O E35KS
I have »*ed Kittredge’s Medicamentum
to meet the protestations which have been
more o r Hess ip my practice and think it a
Thus securing th® same benefits as tho*e valuabl® remedy, and worthy to he patron
made. The standing o f D r. H eniorvM r.
living ixtbe city. Oue business on asVrictly ized.
.1. L. BLAKE, M.D.
Warner and Dr. Lattimore in the com 
O p a q u e
H o I I O im Im,
munity is beyond question and the state
DixriEi.i), Mr., Feb. 7th, IM0.
a»d gives special attention to tte&tog
1 hereby testify that 1 have used K ITments they make cannot be doubted.—
A n d all o u r G e o d e w ill b e fo u n d as r e p r e  TltEDGE'S MEDICAMENTUM since last
They conclusively show that Bright’s dis
fall, for many o f the dllticiiltle* for which
s e n te d .
ease of the kidneys is one o f the most de
It Is re c o m m e n d e d . I consider it a valuable
ceptive and dangerous of all diseases,that
family medicine.
C. E. PH 1LOON, M. D.
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Keeps a full line o f
it is exceedingly common, alarmingly in
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It.
K
ittredok 4 Co., Carthage, Me.
creasing and that it can be cured.
ta*ether with circular containing very im8 0 LD BY ALL DKUGGI8T8.
ottant information, relative to Mail Orers, gent free to any address,
---------- A L S O ---------A Worc®*ter, Mass., clergyman was
Situated ia Madrid, three-fourths mile
unwise eoough to give hia son lessons in
rom village, containing *0 acre*, 40# sugar
4*2 and 404 CONGRESS ST.
-4 » maple trees; buildings in fair condition.
the use o f the toy pistol, recently; and in
And is prepared to attend funerals with
T e rm s easy. For further particulars, apply
oing so shot him self in the hand,
Portland,
Maine.
Hearse, at short notice.
to me at Madrid. 20t! HIRAM W. LAK1N.
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Invalid Bedstead,

Robinsons Furniture Rooms

New M eat Market*
Millinery and
Fancy Coeds!
H

M i llin e r y & F a n c y G o o d s ,

Canned Goocfe, Preserves,,
e tc r

Dry&Fancyfloods
B Y M AIL.

2jr B. D. WKEENEY, Gardino*. Mo.

MEDIGAMENTUM!

Sample ard Mai! O^fer Department!
SAM PLES

F-TJ-R-N -I-T-U-RrE

BY MAIL

H O L D A N E> 8

O ne I? rice S ystem ,

P ic tu re

F ram es.

Coffins and C askets,

Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,

d

S

Eastman Bros, & Bancroft,

Farm for Sale.

7
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Tall Shooting.

Noted Men !

‘ ‘Y ou talk about your shooting,” said a
member o f the National Guard to a
friend. W ell I've seen some o f the best
practice I ever witnessed right in our
Armory. ”
“ Nonsense,” said his friend, “ If you
want to catch on to some tall shooting.just
toddle out west.
There are lots o f men
out there who can whip the English and
American teams put together.”
“ But not at long distance shooting,'’
said the guardsman.
“ Long or short distance,” said the

D r . J ohn F . H ancock,
late President o f the National Phar
maceutical Association of the United
States, says:
"B ro w n 's Iron Bitters has a
heavy sale, is conceded to be a fine
tonic; the character o f the manu
facturers is a voucher for its purity
and medicinal excellence."

D r. J o seph R o b e r ts,
President Baltimore Pharmaceutical
College, says:

friend. “ Why, I ’ ve seen some of those
scouts out there cut a twig in two at 500
feet, and with a ricketty old rifle at that.”
“ That’ s nothing,” said the guardsman.
“ W e have men in our regiment who can
split a hair on the edge o f a knife at 100
feet. You can’t get ahead of our shoot
ing.”
“ Oh, that is simply child’s play to
those fellows out W est,” said his friend.
“ They drive pins into a plank at 200 feet
almost before they can hold a rifle.”

" I indorse It as a fine medicine,
reliable as a strengthening tonic,
free from alcoholic poisons."
D r. J. F aris M oore, Ph.
D ., Professor o f Pharmacy, Balti
more Pharmaceutical College, says:

" Brown's Iron Bitten is a safe
and reliable medicine, positively
free from alcoholic poisons, and can
be recommended as a tonic for use
among those who oppose alcohol."
D r. E dward E arickson,
Secretary Baltimore College o f Phar
macy, *ays •

“ We have a man in our company, ’’said
the guardsman, “who can put a ball
through a hole exactly its diameter with
out grazing the edges, and at 100 feet
with open sights, how is that for lively
shooting?”

" I indorse it as an excellent
medicine, a good digestive agent,
and a non-intoxicant in the fuileet
Sense."

Dr. R ichard Sapington,
" AH who have used it praise it*
standard virtues, and the wellknown character of the house which
makes it is a sufficient guarantee
of its being all that is claimed, for
they are men who could not be in
duced to offer anything else but a
reliable medicine for public use,"
A Druggist Cured.
Boonsboro, M d., Oct. n , t8So.
Gentlemen: Brown's Iron Bit
ters cured me of a bad attack of
Indigestion and fullness in the stom
ach. Having tested it, I take pleas
ure in recommending it to my cus
tomers, and am glad to say it gives
entire satisfaction to all."

R IC H

“Give it up,” said his friend.

Ask your Druggist for Brown ’s
I ron Bitters, and take no other.
One trial will convince you that it
is just what you need.

Over Eighty-five

taneously relieve these terrible diseases, ami will positively
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment,
— prevention
A ic tc u u u u is
it, better
w u c r than
Limn cure.
cu re.

—

J
O H N S O N 'S AIMODYI^E L IN IM E. . N
T
N en ra lc is T n r in .n .. c — r ..... ... ............................................. , __ ■
. .
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An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist,
now traveling in this country, says that most
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and
—
— — - ■“
Immensely- valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Towder*. Hose, 1 teasp'nfal to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. I. S. J ohnson & Co-, Boston, Mass.

D.L. Dennison* Co. EndowmentPolicy
- I N A—

Home Company!
T

H

E

DRYGOODS! UNIONMUTUAL

Imprudences

Didn't Know it was Poisonous.

ARE SURE TO BRING
ON SUMMER DISEASES

A new story comes from Gainesville,
Ga., o f the experience o f Judge James
Bell, the Smithsonian Institution’ s agent,
in his mission o f gathering snakes. H e
is engaged at present in buying poisonous

-

snakes for medical experiments, but an
amatuer snake-catcher o f the neighbor
hood did not know this.
He was an Alachua county granger
and he met Judge Bell upon the street
with a smile, indicating inward pleasure

IN D IG ESTIO N ,
DIARRH CEA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,
BO W E L COMPLAINTS.
FEV ERS, &c., &c.
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DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER.
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST.

HEART TROUBLES
ew

^one

in t h r e e h a s

A n d t h l n k t h e K l d n e y s o r L iv e r a t F a u l t .

H Y P E R TR O P H Y , or enlargement of
V en tricle s. -Dr. Gravee’ Heart lieifiiUiter hat good record.

P E R IC A R D ITIS , or inflammation of
heart case,

Use D r. G rave? Heart

Regulator,— it arts promptly.

S O F TE N IN G of the Heart, (very common)

P A L P IT A T IO N .® r.

Graves’ Reg ulator it a ture remedy_

AN C IN A P E C TO R IS , or Neuralgia of
the H eart.

GROCERIES!^)

A.

& E

In Herrons Prostration and Sleeplessness,
Dr. Grates’ Heart lUpuiator has no r;«u/.

F. E. I ngalls, Sole Ann Agent, Concord, N. H.

O^Sold by all Leading D r u g g is t s .-^ (4)

And for Rheumatism, Aches and Pains,
TH E R E L IE F L IN IM E N T .

S .6 .H A L E Y

T

Over Six Millions of Dollars
PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS.

!^T“ Our business thus far in 1883 shows
a large increase over 1882.
^ B u s in e s s

1881.

------ a n d -------

in

P H IL L IP S .

M a in e .

Just Opened, a Brand New

0, M, Moore, Agt,, Phillips.
F. E. BELL, Agt,, Strong.

38

Large and varied Maine Central R.R.
stock of F U K N I T IT R E Commencing Monday, June
18th, 1883.
constantly on hand at low
est prices.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM

DENNISON &

GOOD

HORSES!

Your attention is called to the young Stal
lion Phario.who will make the Season of 1883
at the stable of the Subscriber. Phario is
five years old, stands nearly 16 hands high,
weighs upwards 1100 pounds, is o f perfect
form and action, coal black except white
feet behind and star in forehead. A liner
disposition and better roadster can't be
found in the State. In fact he is a horse
without a fault. As for speed he p-omises
quite as fast as his honored sire, the Black
Monitor, owned by S. H. Hinds and son,
8alerri, Maine. He by Gen. Knox, whose
pedigree is too well known for further dis
cussion.
His dam, the famous Amasa
Niles Mare, Freeman, Me., by Old- Flyih£
Eaton, dam at present unknown. Terms
to warrant, $10.00—otherwise as maiv be
agreed. All casualties at the risk of owners
of mares. Services due on and after March
l5tli, 18b4. All mares taken away Will
be considered with foal unless proved
otherwise.
SAMUEL FARMER.
Phillips, May 10th,. 1883.
•
36tf ;
‘

L. E. QUIMBY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN &

SURGEON,

X -la illJ jp * .

M

e .

{^ O f f ic e and residence at the Dr. Kimball stand.
45tf .
F.

E .

T IM B E R L A K E ,

ATTORNEYI& COUNSELLOR]
A .t
BEAL BLOCK,

L a w ,
37tf

PHILLIPS, ME.

The Byron Store,

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

as can be found in Phillips.

JSSiP'Our aim will be to keep the best
goods in the market at lowest possible
prices. fcgg^Call and see u s . ^ ^
35
D. L.
CO.

— AT—

1 0 8 2 .

$246 , 000 . __$266, 000 .

F L O U R

Grates’ Heart Regulator soviet groat results.

A Startling Fact! Heart troubles In th-e iijjgrcgafe, are inferior only to consumption in fatality—
Ilr. Graves’ Heart R egulator Is a eparlQe. ?l.
per bottle, six bottles fo r $5, by exnrtvc. Sonil
stamp for physicians’ treatise on those diseases.

H O U SEH O LD BLOOD P U R IF IE R
A N D COUGH SYR U P,

New Cash Store.

Glass Ware!

Graves’ Heart Regulator meets the demand.

W A T E R in the heart case. (Accompanies
Dropsy).

THE

Life Insurance Co.

CSOGKERYM

TO FANCIERS OF

D

Merits.
medicine. To all men and women that are
suffering with any o f the above diseases,
we do advise them to try It. 1 cannot praise
it as high as it deserves, to the suffering
people. Respt.,
REV. JOHN SPINNEY, Starks, Me.
T r i a l B o t t l e s 2 5 c .
MEDICINES THAT ARE
Highly recommeded by reliable people In
our State, for Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fe
male Diseases, Kidney.Lung and Liver Trou
ble, Lost Manhood, Rheumatism, Coughs,
Catarrh & ScrofulaHumors, Biliousness, etc.

M. H. Davenport & Co.

BUT

P e rry Davis’s Pain K ilie r

Cough Syrup. After using several bottles
to oursurprise It relieved us and with much
pleasure and satisfaction we do highly reccommend it as a valuable

E^“ These medicines are compounded from
the pure olte o f roots and herbs, and sold by
all dealers. J ohn W . P erkins & Co., Port
land, Me., Bow’ ditch , W ebster Co., Au
Of Portland is now in its THIRTY-FIFTH gusta, Me., Wholesale Dealers, and by ly45
YEAR, and at no time has it been more
prosperous or more successful. Its
results last year was A LARGE
LY INCREASED BUSINESS,
Increased Assets, Increas
ed Surplus, Increased
Dividends to policy
holders, and all
secured at a
Decreased Expenditure.

BOOTS&SHOES,

SUMMER

ory-

on Its

AND PLACE IT IN AN

g

the fruit without— ”
“ Stop.”
“ W e ll?”
“ The West is worsted.”
“ I thought I could outlie him,” mused
the guardsman as he started for his arm

We employed several doctors and used
different kinds o f medicines but they did
not cure us. We w as advised to try The
Houshold Blood Purifier and

Save Your Money

Are now prepared to show
their customers as large
and desirable a stock

Bottles

Sold in 1882

iMAKE H E N S LAY

The New Firm.

Thousand

My wife has also suffered for years with
lernal Use). ««***CUKES the same trouble and palpitation o f the
heart also that terrible disease t hat many
an unfortunate woman issuffering with. Fe
male weakness.

Over Eighteen Million Dollars.

posed to shave the fuzz off one side o f

In This State

B L O O D ,

By special request we publish for the in
terest of people that are suffering and hop
And w ill com pletely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per ing and praying fur relief, the statement of
son w ho w ill take 1 1‘ Hl each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound a reliable man.
health, if such a thine- ho possible. F or curing Female Complaints these Pills have no
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, o r sent by m ail for
A good Christian man,well Known through
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
out our state for his good wurKs. A man
whose statements cannot be impeached: “ I
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS have suffered with the Liver and Kidney
J O H N S O N ’S A N O D Y N E L I N I M E N T will instan complaint and was at times very bilious.

Gao. W. H offman , Druggist.

“ W ell, he just set up a peach at the
end o f the long range,” said the guards
man.
“ Oh, anyone could hit a peach.”
“ Oh that was easy enough, but he pro

judge inquired.
“ It’s one o f those yere thunder snakes,
or coral snakes, some folks call them:”
“ And where have you got him ?”
“ In my breeches pocket yere.”
“ W hy, my dear sir,” said the judge,
“ it is one o f the most poisonous serpents
that craw ls; its— ”
But lie stopped short, surprised at the
effect his words were having upon the
granger.
“ P o iso n ! ” exclaimed the person in a
hushed sort o f way, and his eyes grew
white and his face as pale as death, “ poi
He
son ! well, b y --------- jingo, I
began letting go his suspenders in a steal
thy sort o f way, but with a rapidity that
was startling. “ P o iso n !”
And he chucked his nether garment up
on the sidewalk and fled into a store,stand
ing behind the door o f which, with his
neck craned around the edge o f it, he re
marked :
“ Judge, I wish you would poke them
breeches intb the gutter for me, and step
into Endel & Herman's clothing store, if
you will and tell one of them clerks to
come y e r.”

N E W

one o f Baltimore’s oldest and moK
reliable physicians, says:

“ That will do very fairly,” said the
friend; “ but out in Colorado they think
nothing o f a little giver like that. W hy
some o f those fellows will stand with their
backs to a mark, shoot over their should
ers, and drive a ball upon the point o f a
cambric needle at 300 feet.”
“ That reminds me o f a little shooting
done by a member of our company a few
days ago,” said the guardsman. “ A new
rifle had been sent up to the armory and
Jones made up his mind to give it a severe
trial. He is the crack shot o f our com 
pany.
W ell, what do you suppose he
took for a mark?”

and calm peace o f mind. He said :
“ H ello, Judge, I ’ve got a snake for
you, a very uncommon snake that I ketch
ed yesterday. I don’t do much snakeketchin’ , but I come across this here fel
low and I captured him just for you .”
“ What kind o f a snake is he?” the

M LAJK E

INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
at 8.30 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Low-er Station at 3.25 P. M.,
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking this
train can leave Lewiston at 11,20 P. M. (ever)
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.30 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
PAYrSON TUCKER, Gen’i Manag’r.
Portland. June 8th. 1883._________ly41*__

Stock 6f

Dry&Fancy Goods
— AND—

Men's,

Women’s and

Children’s

BOOTS & SHOES.
Fancy & Heavy

RECHARD’S TURBINE WATER WHEEL

J.E.LADD, Crockery & Class Ware.
Prices of I^TOBBflCCOj Reduced.

Warranted to give satisfaction, or no pay.

MILLWRIGHT
and M. Engineer,
dealer In all kinds
o f machinery for
saw and grist mills.
General Agent for
the State o f Maine
for Rechard's Tur
bine Wheel, the
( S r t o . e m t o . b w g o o , . are
cheapest first-class
,
,
wheel on the mar — the Old Stock having b
ket. Sold on its
™
own merits, which with the exception
will stand the test w i i i b e s o i a n t V e r y ^ : " ’
every time. For
descriptive Cata
logue, terms, etc., apply to
Lower V lllage, Byron Store.
5-8
J. E. LADD, Gardiner, Me.

_DR. Z. V. CARVILL,
m w w
Beal Block,
Ether" Administered.

S.

C.

HALEY

ly 35
1 9
_____ _______________ Proprietor. ,

J. MORRISON, JR.,

Phillips.
17

L. A. D A S C O M B ,
P H Y S IC IA N & SURGEON,

PHILLIPS, MAINE.
1
Office and Residence third doer above the
Phonograph office.
4—17

Attorney at Law,
PH ILLIPS, MAINE,
Office hours. 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.
—
.------- ,— __— -• .

45tf
'*• i

Nice JobWork atthisOffice
/

8

Friday, July 20th.

News of the Week.
Another duel was fought in Virginia, Tues
day. W. R. Averill was mortally wounded
and J. Russell shot in the shoulder, at Clarks
ville.
The Augusta Journal says the second an
nual reunion of the 4th Me. Battery Asso
ciation will beh eld at Lake Maranocook,
01 Wednesday, August 15th.

HlNKLEYfc] lim T

Makes the following Extraordinary Offer to enable
Every Family in Phillips and Vininity to
receive the benefits of his.

I i # w C f®

Hgg=*New Summer Stock

For the Largest and Most Complete Assortment
---------- of----------

Pr if. F. H. Butterfield, formerly of East
Dixrield, who has had charge of the music
in the public schools of Orange, N. J., the
last two vears has accepted a similar position
in the Washington D. C., schools at a salary
o f $2,500, to commence in September.
The foward axle o f the mail car on the
da'- train from Vanceboro to Bangor, broke
Tuesday afternoon, and the mail and ex
press cars were thrown from the track. No
one was hurt, but the mail and express cars
were damaged.
The train was delayed
about f >ur hours. The accident occurred
just after leaving Kingman.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Den
tal Society opened in Portlond, Tuesday,
Drs. C. H. Haines o f Dexter, T. E. Tibbets
o f Rockland, B. M. Hardy of Farmington,
F. H. Fales o f Waterville,
A. Morrill of
Yarmouth, were elected members. Papers
were retd by Dr. E. Fillebrown on “ Causes
o f Carles,” and “ Treatment of Children’s
Teeth” by Dr. G. F. Earns.

FOR MEN\ YOUTHS & BOYS.
The Neatest, Nobbiest and Most Durable Suits ever
offered here for the money, and as we keep much
the Largest Stock in Town, our customers
will have a better opportunity for mak
ing a selection than can be had
elsewhere, while we will guar
antee Lowest Brices. Call
AND EXAM INE.

DRY
W

The trial o f ex-State Treasurer Polk, of
Tennessee, was begun at Nashville, Tues
day. James C. Flemming, former clerk of
Polk, testified that in April, 1882, when an
investigating committee was appointed to
examine Polk’s accounts in order to meet
a de icit from the defalcation of $200,000,
Polk deposited a number of fictitious drafts
on various State depositeries to make good
the amount. The deficit kept on increasing
to January, 1883, when Polk left the State
for Mexico.
Hannibal Hamlin’s method of writing,
while in the senate, is graphicaily described.
H e spent four or five hours every day in
writing letters, and it was his boast that he
a '.swered every letter he received.
It was
painful to see him write. He squeezed his
pe 1 as though it contained money, and his
Land, arm and body were all so unnaturally
di t rted that it seemed a shame that he
did not employ a secretary, but he worked
away, hour after hour, until he had got done
with his mail.
A Laredo, Texas, special says Dr. Camp
bell, American Consul at Monterey, arrived
at Laredo on the 15th, leaving the consul
ate in charge of Rev. Mr. Shaw. Despatch
e s have been received addressed officially to
Consul Campbell, notifying him Monday
night the American consul’s office was en
tered by a mob of Mexicans, and Rev. Mr.
Shaw, acting United States Consul at Mon
terey, attacked and beaten nearly to death.
The furniture and papers belonging to the
-consul were destroyed.

wish people at the Lakes
could realize the benefit to them there
is in Lake items that we publish. They
are copied far and wide. Picking up
a Bangor paper recently— the Journal
— .we observed two long articles, “ A
<Good Square Meal,’ ’ and “ Eustis,’’ as
well as fifteen small items, copied from
this paper, and proper credit given.—
And by the way, our Lake hotels
would do well to have that paper at
hand— the Mining & Industrial Jour
nal, Bangor— for it is largely devoted
to Maine’s sporting interests.

Shoes,

and

Ever Shown in Phillips and at Prices
LO W E R than the L O W E S T .
$ggp*Read the advertisements in this paper, then call and see

Who keeps the Newest Styles, the Nicest in Quality,
and the Largest Stock in Phillips.

AQJ'

Of All Grades and Prices, and we are showing as Fine
Styles now as can be bought anywhere.
H. YV. TRUE, Tailoring,
as usual.
„ 0|, .... «

All the New Styles of Spring and Summer Hats in
Wool, Fur, Manilla, Linen, Wood, Rush, and
Mackinaw Straw.
Extra Large
Sizes of Fur Hats in stock.

FISH IN G

TACKLE !

A Good Stock of everything in this line, on which we
propose to Reel in a small Net Profit, by
Hook or Crook. This for a Leader
on the Fly. Heavy Rubber
and Gossamer Coats, Leggings, Hats and Caps.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS & UNDERWEAR.
Wall Paper and Figured Paper Curtains at
Wholesale Prices.

Trunks and Traveling Bags.
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes,

g^r^Be your own ju dge, but remember I have always claimed to have the Largest
and Most Complete Line in Phillips. I still claim the same and can back op all I say
with my Stock.

D R Y C O O D S P R IC E S .
Black Cashmere, 45, 50, 65 cts. to .$1.0 0 ; Colored Cashmere, 45, 50, 65 and 75- cts.
44 inch A ll-W ool New Style Dress Flannel, 75c . ; one Job Lot Cotton and W o o l
Dress Goods, 12 1-2 c t s .; another job lot at 15c . ; another at 50c., and still another
at 25c. Black Silk, $1.25, $ 1.50, $ 1.75 and $ 2.00— all Warranted in every w ay.—
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloaking, 56 inches, $ 1.25, $ 1.50 and $ 2.00. Ticking, 10>
r 12 12, 15 to 20 c t s .; White PK, 8c. to 25c . ; Cotton Cloth, 6, 7 to 9c. per ya rd ; Prints,
4, 5 and 7c . ; Dress Cambrics, 10c . ; Ginghams, 9 to 12 l- 2c . ; Gent's heavy Cotton
Shirting, 9, 10 and 12 l - 2c . ; Table Linen, Tow els, and every thing usually kept in a
first-class D ry Goods Store. Remember my Motto, L O W E R TH A N TH E L O W 
E S T , and that I sell goods only for CASH .

F A N C Y C O O D S P R IC E S .
A 50-ct. Corset for 40c . ; a 75-et. Corset for 50c . ; a $ 1.00 Corset for 80c . ; a $ 1.25
Corset for $ 1.00. Lace Ties for 3c. and 5c . ; Lace Ties for 50c. to $ 1.0 0 ; Lace Col
lars in 50 diffeaent styles, 15c. to $ 1.0 0 ; Ribbons from 3c. per yard to $ 1.2 5 ; Span
ish Laces, Black, for 30c., regular price, 50c . ; Spanish Laces, Cream, 30c ., former
price, 50c. Common White Laeet from lc . to 20. Cotton Gloves, regular price 15
cts., selling for 10c . ; 30-ct. do. for 20c. Alss a full line o f new shades Sun Shades
from 10c. to $3.0 0 ; a jo b lot Hose, regular price 15c., selling for 10; one lot for 20,
another for 25. A full, regular Hose, silk clocked, 25c. One of the finest lines of
Dress and Cloak Buttons in Phillips, and prices lower than the lowest.
Ar
My stock is too large to try to give prices, hut
Jd A J aI* H 33 Ok.
11
Ax * 9 . I can say I carry the Largest Stock, the Finest
Qualities o f any firm in Phillips, and you will always find new and fresh goods to se
lect from, and prices lower than at any other place in Phillips.

GENT S EMNISIINS G0GBS. gSSE&E:
penders, Gloves, Hosiery, White and Colored Shirts, W oolen and Under Shirts, and
a full line o f such goods as Gents are always in want of. Be sure and call before
you buy and look at goods and get prices.

M M TAPES, SUSTAINS,
12 1-2 c t s .; Satin only 13 l - 2c. I keep a full line o f Curtains in Paper and Oil Cur
taining by the yard, also a nice line o f Oil Painted Shades. Curtain Fixtures, 1 to
35c. Call before you buy, as my stock is new and no old goods to show.
H I! II T I Y J U I i l V
Remember I make n® charge for Trimm ing. BDack
A MxAx A 4f\ Ax a I a . Chip Hats, 75c . ; White Chip, 75c . ; one jo b lot o f
Plumes for $ 1.75; regular price, $ 3.00. Canton Hats, 20 cts., and every
thing in my Millinery stock at prices lowrer than can be bought elsewhere in Franklin
County. Remember it costs nothing to call, look at goods and get prices.
IH II A IVT f j l X f Tfl
Great Sale o f Diamond D y e s ; Price, M cts.,
A X X Ata
ini
K> 1 A i D . the party buying the last package gets the ]&©x.
ggp-R einem ber my Motto, L O W E R T H A N T H E L O W E S T , and that I Sell
Goods Only for Cash. D o not fail to pall and look over the Largest Stock in Phil
lips, and when I make that statement I back the same up with my stock.
$g|p*Hoping to see you all during the Spring and. Summer o f 1883,
I remain, yours, most respectfully,
ms

Toilet Articles,

F IT T E F A N C Y S O A P S !

IB.

The information

creates a profound sensation at Laredo.
Citizens deplore the rupture between the
t vo governments, but consider the insult so
bold that the United States must resent it.
An employe o f the Mexican Central Railrcr..:, who arrived to-night, says Shaw, after
feeing beaten senseless, revived sufficiently
*0 crawl to one of the public houses and
give an account o f the outrage, but in a few
minutes became .’ gain insensible, and at
last accounts was still unconscious.

B oots

5EWEOY & YANKEE NOTUNS •

H.

Th 1 Times says Mrs. Holbrook, wife of
Abezer Holbrook o f Bath, while returning
from a ride to Harpswell, Monday, when
but a short distance east o f Bull Rock
bridge, a man suddenly appeared from
the thick woods and seized the horse
by the head. By vigorous application of
the whip to the horse, the animal jumped
and left the highwayman in the rear.

oolens,

H IN K L E Y & CRAG IK, No. 1 Beal Block.

Summer Boarders
—AT—

"The W illow s
PHILLIPS, Me.
This house has recently been
leased by the subscriber for a
term of years; is being thorough__________ly renovated, and will be OPEN
JUNE 1st. It is pleasantly situated in Phil
lips upper village, one-third o f a mile from
the Depot, and eighteen miles from Rangeley Lake. Especial attractions are offered
to all seeking Pure Air and Healthful Sports
in Fishing and Hunting. There » an abun
dance of

31IN E K A L W A T E R

I have on hand a large assortment of
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S

Cashm ere

H ose!

BAYDEK,

Beal Block, Black Front, Phillips, Rfte.

Knowlton Printing House.

J . W . C ^ K L T O IT ,

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.

parties s o>fl all .Kinds,

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

f3^“ All kinds of fine Book and Job Print
which I shall sell below cost, as I do not ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any
thing
from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
wish to keep them over. Also a good line of
Orders by mall promptly attended to lyAt.

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Rib
bons, etc., etc.
I shall sell at such low prices that you can
not fall to be pleased. Anyone wishing to
buy such goods will find a visit to my Store
a profitable one. Try It and see.

S. C. V aughan,
8tro»*l.

Iy2+

Town Business,

a few rods from the house, containing the
properties of Lime, Iron and Sulphur. A l
though no pains will be spared for the com 
fort and convenience o f the traveling pub
The Selectmen of Phillips will be Insesston
lic, it Is the special intention to- make this
hotel a desirable home for Summer Board at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on
ers. Terms, $5 to $10 per week according to Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the
location of rooms. Applicant* for board or transaction of town business.
N. B. BEAL,
entertainment will be conveyed toand from
JAMES MORRISON, Jr.
the depot free of charge. Correspondence
39
D. D. GRAFFAM,
solicited.
C. SMART, Phillips, Me.

A. M. GREENWOOD,

D E A L E R IN A N D

M AN UFACTU RER OF

E0BES, BLANKETS, WHIPS, ELC„ AL
WAYS ON HAND.

P I I I I jX
jIP S , m s .

iMritbim? in Stwk at very F&uttorn Trices.

DavisFullRubber
Harness.
Scallop Layer. $W-00.
J E W E L E R Same
Harness. Full Nickle T'»4«Twnl.»*, $18.00.
-----And Dealer In-----

WATCHES

&

CLOCKS,

J ow elry , Etc.

No. 3. Beal Block, Phillips.

S -«

PINXHAM & MERKOW,
—

D B A L X K I K ------

Dry Goods and Groceries.
C L O T H IN G ,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

17-5

W ooten A Linen Lap Kobe*,. Fly Net
ting*. Brushes, Mat*, B tc.
CARRIAGE TRIMMING A SPECIALTY
tW H e re you can find everything in my
Hue.
CARLTON.
At the upper village._____________ ly il

J.W .

A t l . f . c h a n d l e r 's ,
W e ld ,

Me.,

May be found a good assortment of

Dry k Fancy Goods, Groceries, Boots k Shoes,
CROCKERY WARE, ETC..
All kinds o f Country Produce taken In ex
change for goods, Good bargains guaran
teed for Cash or Ready Pay. Call on him
and see for youreelvee.
38*tf

